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C O N T E N T S .

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS.

dtvutt ff lusanxo.
TRANQUILLITY LODGE (No. 185).—In the

presence' of upwards of eighty brethren , Past Masters, and
visitors , Bro, Geo. S. Pare, S.W. of the above lodge,
which holds its meetings at the Guildhall Tavern , E.G.,
was on the 17th inst. installed its chief. Prior to the
ceremony, however, the retiring Master , Bro. David
Poseher, raised Bro. Balver to the Thirl Degree. In
due course Bro. Pare was presented to a Board of Installed
Masters, and having declared himself qualified , and
giving hfs pledge to uphold and guard the regulations
arid landmarks of the Order , was placed in the chair of
his predecessor according to ancient forrh , the rather
onerdu's dirties of the ceremony being performed
by the Installing Maste r in a manner gratif y ing
alike to himself and his hearers, as was amply shown by
the applaoise' which greeted him at the end of the addresses.
The rie*ivly-iristalleid Master next invested his oflicers as
folioWs : Bros. D. Posener, I.P.M. ; W. T. Bayley, S.W. ;
F. Cioakei (by proxy), J.W. ; J. Peartree (by proxy),
Trek's!, j P. Lev^, Sec. • Geo. Bilby, P.M., Org. ; f. W. C.
Bush, L.D. ; I. Barber (by proxy), J.D.; Staley, I.G. :
B: D. Burnett, D.C. ; Sol. Barnett , W.S. ; Potter, Tyler.
THe W.M; next invested Bro. D. Posener with a hand-
some gold* P.M. jewel Voted by the brethren to mark their
apprctiitiort df his services. The auditor 's report was
then feari* strid adopted, which disclosed a\ very satisfac-
tory financial condition , the lodge balance being £201,
and th'e Balance of the benevolent fund £853. tiro. John
CoWstable, P.M., having gitfen notice of motioA on a
previous occasion, proposed that the sum of thirty guineas
frOrrt the lodge fund be given in equal portions fo each
of the three Masonic Institutions, which , after a friendl y
disiiissibii,' was a'greed to. A very ample arid exceedingly
well-seWed bariqriet followed. After grace was siirig the
uiiial toasts followed , characterised in thfs instance bylthe
abseh'ce of all stereotyped Claptrap, the speakers confining
themselves fo H fevV comm'ori sense remarks , following the
exa'ft ple of the new Master. Replying to the toast of his
health , proposed in nattering terms by the I.P.M.. the
W.M. gaVe expression to his sense of the good feeling
shown towirds hlrii throughout the whole period of his
co-Ynisc'tiOh with the' lodge, and prorhi's'ed his best attention
both to the interest* 6f the lodge; arid the enjoyments of
the festive board. Among* the speakers were Bros.
Cubitt , Albert , j. D. Burnett , J. H. Ross, Constable,
Lazim-i, Spiegel , and others. Past Master S. Solomon
spoke on behalf of the benevolent fund , calling attention
to its flourishing state and absence of applicant's for its
benefits, which rendered needless all appeal for subscrip-
tions , yet he trusted the fund would continue growing, so

/hat in case of emergency the power might be in their
hands to render substantial' aid to any members whose
needs may entitle him to sy mpathy, as they had fre -
quently done in the past. Under the general direction of
Bro. Pare the proceedings could scarcely fail of success,
the diversions being greatly aided by the renewed skilful
vocalists, Bros. D. Moss, Barrett , Kenningham , and De
Lacy. The visitors present were Bros. T. Cubitt , P.G.P. ;
E. P. Albert , P.G.P. ; Bassington , W.M. 205 ;
Lazarus, W.M. 101 7 ;  Speigel, W.M. 188 ; Kent , P.M.
879; E. Jacobs, P.M. 1614; Mickley, P.M. 449 ;
Chalorie'r, See. n78; Peprill , 180; Russell , 1227 ; Moss,
1706 ; Barrett, 1706 ; Herold i'o<6 ; Cullon , 1031. The
P.M.'s -were S. Solohion, M. Harris , N. Moss, R. Z.
BlooriineW, N. Defries , J. D. Barnett , J. Constable, N.
Gluckstein , E, G'otthere. Universal regret was expressed
at the absence of Bro. John Peartree, P.M. and Treas.,
he bcllng prostrated by a most dangerous illness. May theG.A.O.T.U. speedily restore him to health and vi gour.

^ANMft'ftE LODGE (No. 715).— The regular
meeting of this lodge was held at thc Cannon-street
Hotel on' Saturday, the 15'lh inst., when Bro. Henry Mug-

geridge, the Senior Past Master, installed Bro. Edward
Philli ps W.M. for the ensuing year (whose installation had
been deferred from January, in consequence of the severe
and painful illness of Bro. Phillips , caused by a cold
caught in Paris during the Exhibition.) The new W.M.
appointed the following brethren to the different offic.es,
viz., Bros. A. C. Cope, S.W.; Henry Watts, J.W.; Ernest
Zwinger, S.D. ; Harry Bennett , J.D. ; J. C. Howell , I.G.
Bro. S. G. Myers was invested as Treasurer, and Bro.
Henry Muggeridge as Secretary. Bro. William Birdseye,
the I.P.M., who had been previousl y invested with thc Past
Master's collar and jewel , and presented with the usual
gold jewel for his good and valued services during the year
1878 , accepted the office of Steward to the Royal Masonic
Institution for Girls, to be held on Wednesday, the 14th
day of May next. This lodge was consecrated in October,
1857, by Bro. John Hdvers, P.G.W., who installed Bro.
Henry Muggerid ge thc first Master. Rro. S. G. Myers, in
whose house thc idea of the lodge originated , was first
Junior Warden, since which Bro. Muggeridge has installed
every Master of the Panmure Lodge, with the exception of
the Master in 1872 , Bro. William Bennett , who he sub-
sequently installed as Master of the Anerley Lodge, 1397,
Bros. Muggeridge and Myers are the only two original
members remaining in the Panmure Lodge, in addition to
whom there were present Bros. Philli ps, W.M. ; W. Birds-
eye. I.P.M-.; Watts, J.W. ; Zwinger , S.D.; John Gale,
P.M. : H. Birdseye, P.M. ; Crossfield, P.M. ; Jones, P.M. ;
Weedon , P.M. ; Shayer, and Richardson ; there were also
present the following visitors, viz. :—Bros. J. Clever , P.M.
12 and 171 ; W. C. Banks, S.W. 1225 ; W. F. Kibble, I.G.
1426 ; J. M. Walter , 763 ; E. M. Hubbuck , P.G. Steward ;
W. McCall 103. The brethren then partook of an excellent
banquet , prepared by the good people of Cannon-street
Hotel, which they appeared to enjoy very much.

CAPPER LODGE (No. 1076).—This excellent
loelge has now we believe definitely taken up its quarters at
the Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street , City. Its old
dwelling place at Tidal Basin will , however, long be
remembered as the birthplace of a lodge that has, during
thc time of its existence, added perhaps more members to
the Masonic fraternity than any lodge in the Metropolis.
The causes that have led to'this change are in no way pre-
judicial to Bro. Hillier, host of the old house of meeting, but
to the fact that he having found it necessary to enlarge
and alter his house at Tidal Basin , could not accommodate
thc brethren during the alterations , and hence the removal .
'Ihe meeting on Thursday , the 13th inst., was both large
and enthusiastic. Among the visitors were :—Bros. G.
Stephens, 1623 ; J.J. West , P.M. 548 -, J. Manning, W.M.
1472 -, Jas. Thomas, 704 ; C. Jolly, 913 (Freemason), and
others. The officers of the lodge present were :—Bros. F.
Brien , W.M. ; E. West, P.M.; J. Gaskell , P.M. ; H. B.
Holliday, P.M. ; T. G. Day, P.M. ; J. Dorton , I.P.M. ;
P. McCarthy, S.W. ; H. Taplay, J.W. ; B. B. Brayshaw,
P.M., and Treas. ; Jas. Mitchell , Sec.;. J. W. Job, S.D. ;
W. Dorton , J.D. ; W. Nevins , I.G. ; Mat. Sl.erwin , Org. ;
A. R. Mason, D. of C.; R. Brown , and W. Harris , W.S. ;
and B. Norman , Tyler. The lodge having been opened ,
Bro. Johnson was raised to the Sublime Degree by the
W.M. in a style seldom surpasssed at any lodge, and Mr. N.
Sykes, having already been balloted for , was initiated into
Freemasonry. There being no further work before the lodge,
it was closed and the brethren adjourned to a plain but
elegantly served repast. This having been discussed and
the cloth cleared, thc W.M. gave the usual loyal and
Masonic toasts which were becomingly honoured. Bro. P.
M. West, then proposed " The Health of the W.M.," a
privilege of which he was proud. He felt sure they would
agree with him when he saiel that from the manner in
which the W.M. had carried out thc duties entrusted to
him that evening, not only in ruling and governing the
lodge, but as well in performing the solemn ceremonies of
initiation and raising, the honour of the lodge was safe in
his hands. It must have been very gratif ying to them , as
it was to him, and if their Master continued so to carry
out those duties, tbey would never have reason to regret
having placed him in the proud , yet responsible position he
now so welland worthily held. (Applause). Bro. Brien ,
in reply, said he must in the first place thank Bro. West
for the kind remarks with which he had accompanied the
toast, and in the second the brethren for its hearty reception.
Bro. West had said," that if he continued as he had com-
menced his duties, the brethren would be satisfied with him."
He would promise them that if he did not improv e,
at least he should not be any worse (cheers and laughter),
but he trusted so to continue, by a constant care and undi-
vided attention to the duties of his office , and tbe interests
of the lod ge, that at the end of his year they would say
that he had done his duty as a Master and a Mason
should , to a lodge like the Capper, over which he had the
honour to preside. (Applause.) The next toast was that
of "The Initiate ," and Bro. Sy kes suitably responded.
The toast of " The Visitors " was coupled with the names
of Bro. West, P.M. 548, and Thomas, 704, and Bro. West ,
in response said he had to thank them very much for thc
manner in which his name had been placed before , anil
received by the lodge. He could onl y say that he was
very pleased to be with them. It was bis first visit, but he
trusted it would not bc his last. He was pleased to see
the good and effective work done in the lodge by thc
W.M., and while they had such an officer to preside over
them , their lodge could never go wrong. (Cheers.) Bro.
Thomas was exceedingly pleased at this his second visit
to the Capper Lodge, to find that they had come to that
locality. His own lodge was held there , and he trusted
that an unity might spring up between the lodges th at
would be beneficial to them both. He could without
flattery congratulate the lodge upon its W.M. and officers ,
and they had treated him so well upon that occasion,
that with their, permission he should come again.

(Laughter and cheers.) iThe next toast was that of " The
Past Masters of and belonging to the Lod ge," and in giv-
ing it, the W.M. wished to express to them his extreme
regret at the unavoidable absence of Bro. White, their
esteemed and valued I.P.M., which absence had been
caused by serious domestic affliction. He had received a
telegram fro m Bro. White, stating that on account of the
illness of his children he should not be able to be with
them that night. Bro. White had a large family, and he
felt sure that he was only expressing their wishes when
he trusted that nothing serious would arise to cause a pang
to the heart of their esteemed brother. (Hear , hear.)
There was another thing that made him sorry for the ab-
sence of Bro. White. It was only yesterday that the good
brother had paid fifty guineas into the Masonic Benevolent
Institution , a sum which entitled their loelge to a Vice-Pre-
sidency . I lad he been present lie would have been able
to tell them something about the gathering. (Cheers.)
There were, however , present an array of Past Masleis
such as any lodge might be proud of , anel if he could
find words sufficientl y to express his obligation to them, and
the many services they had rendered the lodge, he might
go on till midnight. (Hear, hear.) He would now ask
them to drink the toast with all the enthusiasm it deserved
Bro. West, who in the absence of P. M. White, acted as.
I.P.M. during the evening, responded ; and said, that any -
thing the Past Masters could do for the benefit of the
lodge they would only be too happy to do. Thc whole
of them deeply deplored the cause of Bro. White's absence,
and trusted the cause would soon be removed. The ncxt
toast was that of " The Masonic Press," to whom tlie
W.M. said they were much indebted for reports of the pro-
ceedings of their lodges. He believed that by seeing the
good work done by other lodges they were stimulated to
try and emulate them. The Freemason carried reports of
their meetings all over the world, and many a brother of the
Capper Lodge in distant lands, when he got his Freemason
felt his heart glow wilh pride when he saw in its columns
how the good old lodge was flourishing. (Cheers.) He,
therefore , asked them to drink the toast with all the hon-
ours it deserved. Bro. Jolly having suitably replied for
this paper, the W.M. gave " The Officers of the Lodge,"
especially complimenting thc S.W. and Secretary for the
many helps they had rendered in the work of removal, and
said from S.W. down to Tyler a better set of officers no
lodge could boast of. (Cheers). Bro. McCarth y and
Mitchell having replied , the Tyler's toast concluded a
memorable evening in the annals of thc Capper Lodge.

COVENT GARDEN LODGE (No. 1614).—
This lodge held its princi pal meeting of the year at Ash-
ley's Hotel , Henrietta-street , Covent Garden , on Tuesday
last, when the brethren assembled at four o'clock to trans-
act a large amount of business. The W.M., Bro. Edward
Jacobs presided , and was well supported by his oflicers and
a large number of lay brethren , in addition to which some
forty or more visiting brethren from other lod ges came to
witness thc installation of Bro. Arthur John Ircton , the
VV.M. elect. Among the visitors were several eminent
Masons , including the following Grand Officers :—Bros.
Jabez Hogg, P.G.D.; E. P. Albert , P.G. Purst. ; Tibbets,
P.P.G. Reg. Leicester ; Louis Beck, P.G. Org. ; F. Binckes ,
Secretary for the Boys' School ; and Hed ges, Secretary for
the Girls' School. Ihe lodge having been opened in
due form , the minutes of the last regular lod ge meeting
Were read and confirmed, after which the lod ge was opened
in the Second Degree, and Bro. Ireton was presented to
the W.M. to receive at his hands the benefits of installa-
tion. Thereupon the W.M. proceeded to address some
remarks to the body of brethren assembled , and there-
after Bro. Ircton having given his assent in
the usual manner to the ancient charges, recited
by thc Secretary, was duly obligated. The loilge
was then opened in the Third Degree, and a
Board of Installed Masters formed, to whom Bro. Ireton
was presented , and installed into the chair of K.S. with thc
usual solemnities. On the return of the brethren the newly-
installed Master was proclaimed and saluted in the custo-
mary form , and then proceeded to appoint his office rs
which are as follows : —Bros. John Mason , S.W. ;
J. f. Sterne, J.W. ; the Rev. P. M. Holden , Cnap. ;
John Coutts , P.M., P.G.P., Treas. ; W. Bourne , P.M.,
Sec. ; C. Ked gley, S.D. ; S. Jacobs, J.D. ; W. II. Gulli-
ford , I.G.; George Stacey , Org. ; George Coleman , D.C;
J. E. Collins , W.S. ; C. Wyman , A.W.S. ; John Jacobs,
Steward ; R. J. Potter, Tyler -, all of whom were invested,
except Bro. the Rev. P.M. Holden , who, it was understood ,
was absent throug h illness. The usual addresses to the
Master, Wardens, and brethren were then delivered by Bro.
P.M. Edward Jacobs, by whom the entire ceremony was
performed in a most able manner. No sooner hail the
new Master assumed the reigns of government than his
skill was put to thc test , for there were no less than five
candidates for initiation in attendance , viz. :—Mr. Thos.
Bourne , proposed by Bro. Ireton , seconded by Bro. Coutts ,
P.M. and Treas., P.G.P. ; Mr. Alfred Bush , proposed by
Bro. Coutts , seconded by Bro. Wyman ; Mr. Henry Kel-
sey, proposed by Bro. Couts, seconded by Bro. Ircton , who
were balloted for and approved ; and Mr. William 'Jage
and Mr F. Owen , already balloted for. The ceremony of
initiation was very ably performed by Bro. Ireton , although
it was rendered unusuall y arduous , from the fact that in
consequence of the pressure of time thc whole of the five
candidates were necessarily taken at the same time. Tlie
onl y other business paper was a notice of motion by Bro.
A. j. Ireton , given in open lodge on Tuesday, 14th January
last , " That the initiation fee be increased fro m ten to fif-
teen guineas, and that bye-law No. 10 be altered accord-
ingly," which having been put and carried , the lodge was
closed in due form and in perfect harmony. It was now
past seven o'clock, and the brethre n and their guests at
oiice adjourned to the banquet room, where a sumptuous
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repast was served to them in the best style, to which ample
justice was done. A very handsome dessert of all the
fruits in season was generously provided by the W.M.
himself. About eighty brethre n sat down. On the
waiters retiring, the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were
proposed from the chair and heartily responded to by all
present. In proposing thc first toast the W.M. remarked
upon the execellent qualities of the Queen and the good
fortune of Englishmen to be under such a ruler ,
and also re ferred to the recent bereavement she
had sustained , and the deep sympath y that had
been felt for Her Majesty by the whole Masonic body.
" The Health of the Piince of Wales, M.W.G.M ." the
Sovereign of Freemasons, was responded to with enthu-
siasm. " The Health of the Earl of Carnarvon , Pro Grand
Master," also received a veiy heaity response, the W.M. in
proposing it remarking on ihe truly admirable manner in
which the Earl of Carnarvon carried out the work of Grand
Lodge. In proposing " The Health of the Deputy Grand
Master, the Earl of Skelmersdale , and that of the rest of the
Grand Officers Present and Past," the chairman remarked
that they had always a Grand Officer in the lodge in the
person of Bro. Coutts to keep them informed of the doings
of Grand Lodge, but that on this occasion when they had
a number of other Grand Officers present, he should
couple this toast with the name of . Bro. Jabez Hogg,
P.G.D. Bro Hogg in responding said that he had much
pleasure in availing himself of the privilege accorded him
and after a few remarks upon the good qualities of his
fellow Granel Officers expressed thc pleasure it gave him to
see Bro. Ireton in thc proud position acquired that evening.
The W.M's. name was one. not unknown in English his-
tory, and he was quite sure that the brethren had done
well in placing him in the chair of K.S. ; that Bro. Ireton
had come into the lodge resolved to attain the honour of
the chair, and that having done so lie was ready to give
the breth ren the advantage of his Masonic knowledge anel
his services. The brethren could not do belter than rally
round him and support him on everj occasion. Bro. Hogg
expressed himself as being extremely gratified at the
working of the lodge, the gratificalion being the greater
because it so seldom happens that a Master just installed ,
initiates five breth ren in one night. And under such cir-
cumstances it was not surprising lhat the W.M. should
propose to increase the initiation fee. He agreed with the
W.M. in his desire to limit the number of the lod ge. As
regarded more particularl y thase for whom he was respond-
ing, the Grand Officers were always ready to do their duty
and render thtir'assistance whenever occasion demanded ,
just as the Deputy Granel Master was always ready in the
absence of the Pro G. Master to carry out the work of G.
Lod ge. Bro. Edwd. Jacobs, I.P.M., proposed "The Health of
the W.M., and in doing so remarked upon the great sup-
port that Bro. Ireton had bestowed upon the Masonic
Charities, and upon his many good qualities and fitness
for the office he had assumed , and trusted that the brethren
would all give their Master their most cordial support.
Bro. Ireton.—Brethren , a Worshipful Master has a most
difficult task to perform during the evening—he has to
reply for himself. That time for me lias arrived , and I
know not what to say, for I fear I have not deserved any
of the praise which our Immeeliate Past Master has passed
upon me. You have elccteil me your W.M., and nothing
I can do shall be omitted , no talent that is placed within
mc but shall be exerciseel to promote that hospitality that
should exist among Freemasons. I desire to make this a
moelel lodge—that as it is in the centre of the metropolis it
shall be a centre of Freemasonry. That is the object
with which we endeavour to promote the Covent Garden
Lodge, and strive to make it second to none in Freemasonry.
You have had several goid Masters and there are several
coming on—men of education , men who know what the
world is and possess all the qualifications for a W.M. I
have to thank Bro. P.M. Jacobs for the very kinel manner
in which he has spoken of me. I shall perform the office
to which I have been elected with all the ability I possess,
and I think I have the brethren all with me, and I thank
you for the very unanimous way in which you have re-
corded your sympath y with me in drinking the toast to
my health. The next toast that we come to is " The
Health of our Chaplain." No 1 " The Health of the
Initiates " comes next in order , but as I mentioned the
Chaplain I will say that his absence is involuntary. I
have received a beautiful letter from Bro. Holden , and am
sorry to tell you that it is indisposition that has prevented
his being with us this evening. I will now pass to the
toast of " The Initiates." We have initiated five candi-
dates to-day, and when , brethren , you know as much of
them as I do you will rejoice at their admittance into our
body. They are men not only of position , but men whose
minds are Masonic in every way. They were Freemasons
thou gh they diel not belong to our body. They are imbued
with a feeling of good fellowshi p and all thc Masonic
virtues. We should always try to select men so well fitted
as these are to become candidates, bearing in mind that it
is not the length of the chain but the quality of the metal
it is composed of that makes its strength. This toast was
responded to very heartil y, and having been briefl y re-
sponded to by each of the five initiate s, the W.M. proceeded
to propose "The Health of the I.P.M.," Bro. Edward
Jacobs, remarking on the skill anel ability with which he
had transacted the business of the lodge, and the large
number of brethre n he had initiated during his year
of office , concluding by presenting him with a hand-
some Past Master's jewel and expressing the warmest wishes
for his health to wear and enjoy the mark of esteem won
from the brethren by his own merit. Numerous other
toasts were drunk including " The Visitors," " The Past
Masters," "The Treasurer and Secretary ," "The Masonic
Charities," " The Officers of the Lodge," the Tyler 's toast
bringing the proceedings to a conclusion at a somewhat
late hour.

BATH.—Royal Cumberland Lodge (No. 41).
—The installation -meeting of this lod ge was held on the
6th inst. at the Masonic Hal l, the chief business of the
evening being thc installation of the W.M. elect, Bro.
Phili p Braham , J.W. There was a good assembly of bre-
thren , Past Masters , members , and visitors. The W.M.,
Bro. F. Wilkinson , was supported by about twenty P.M'- -.
and W.M's. of other lodges. The lodge was opened at
4.25, and the minutes of the last regular lodge having
been read and confirmed , a letter was read from the D.P.
G.M., Bro. Else, apolog ising for absence, on the ground of
previous engagement; also a notice from the Secretary of
the Royal Mascnic Institution for Girls, announcing the
festival to be held in May, and asking that a Steward
might be sent from No. 41, consideration of which was
deferred. The W.M. then vacated the chai r, and Bro. T.
P. Ashley, P.P.G.S.W., P.M. and Treas., took it for the
purpose of installing the W.M. elect, and opened the lodge in
the Second Degree. After the customary introduction and
address, the Secretary read the ancient charges, anel the
W.M. elect having given his consent thereto, the lodge was
opened in the Third Degree, Ihe brethren below the chair
retired, and a Board of Installed Masters was opened , in
whose presence Bro. Braham was duly installed. The board
having been closed, the M.M's. were re-ad mitted, and sub-
sequently the F.C's. and E.A's., in both cases the lodge
being brought down to those degrees. The usual procla-
mations and salutes were given , and the officers appointed
as follows :—Bros. Dr. Henry Hopkins, P.P.G.S.W. War-
wickshire, P.M. 43 and 958, &e„ received the collar of
S.W., which appointment was hailed by the brethren with
great acclamation , he having rendered many valuable servi-
ces to the lodge during his five years' sojourn amongst them,
being ever ready to assist in any of the ceremonies, always
willing to deliver charges, addresses, and Masonic lectures,
&c, and at all times pre pared to give instruction to breth-
ren who may require such , or any other assistance Masoni-
cal ly, and in regard to the proper working of charity and
other useful branches of the society, always exerting
and interesting himself. The collar of the J.W. was given
to W. Hunt ; C. W. Radway, Sec. ; T. P. Ashley, Treas. -,
R. B. Cater, S.D.; E. I. Mercer , I.D.; Thos. Wilton ,
D.C. ; J. Rubie , Asst. D.C. ; W. L. Baldwin , Org. ; A,
Holmes, I.G. ; Ames and Peach, Stewards; Bigwood , Tyler.
The Installing Master then gave the customary addresses
to the W.M., Wardens, and brethren with great effect , in-
deed , the whole ceremony was marked by great impres-
siveness and solemnity, but previously, at his request, Bro,
Dr. Henry Hopkins gave an address to the I.P.M. in most
impressive manner , and explained Masonically the sym-
bolism of the emblem on his jewel , that is the forty-seventh
proposition of the first book of Euclid. Bro. Wilton then ,
in the name of the lodge, and in most earnest and feeling
manner, presented the^I.P.M., Bro. Frank Wilkinson , with
a handsome silver inkstand, to be accompanied by a scroll
on vellum , as a testimonial for the able and courteous
manner in which he had discharged the duties of W.M. of
the lod ge for two successive years. We would like to give
this address in extenso, for it contained such truly Masonic
and hearty brotherly feeling as rarely is found existing under
any ordinary circumstances, but space will not permit.
The I.P.M. on rising to return thanks , evidently affected
with much genuine emotion , was received with such an
ovation that for several minutes he was unable to speak,
when , however, he proceeded to icturn thanks he was heard
with the most profc und attention , and without ostentation
orhumility of language thanked the loelge in very suitable
terms , expressing his full determination that so long as he
may be spared and able to do so he will still assist in
maintaining the prestige of this,the oldest lodge in Somerset.
On resuming his seat he was again greeted with hearty
exhibitions of good feeling. Bro. Dr. Henry Hopkins then
announced that he had received a prospectus from Bro.
Hughan , of the publication of another important Masonic
work in a few weeks, and solicited the breth ren to become
subscribers fir copies. He eulogized the usefulness and
qualities of the author as well as of the work , and the
beautiful manner in which it is being got up. A few orders
have been placed in the hands of Bro. Hopkins. Bro. F.
Wilkinson then proposed , and Bro. J. S. Turner seconded
a candidate for initiation. Bro. Ashley presented a very
ancient Bible, and a very old record of the lodges in this
part of the country, for the library of No. 41. A vote of
thanks was then proposed to the visiting brethren , which
was responded to by Bro. C. Collins, W.M. Royal Sussex ;
Bro. Powell , of " Gooch Lodge, Wilts," Bro. Moutrie, 906,
and others. Bro. F. Wilkinson then gave notice for the
agenda paper of next month , that he should propose a vote
of ten guineas to be given to Bro. General Doherty, on his
going up as a Steward to the Masonic Girls' School at the
ensuing festival. There being no further business the lodge
was closed in perfect harmony and solemn prayer at 6.15.,
after which the brethren adjourned to the Castle Hotel
for the banquet , which was capitally served by Bro. Rubie ,
P.M., and a most enjoyable evening was spent. After the
cloth was cleared the usual toasts were given and some
capital songs and glees by various members of the lodge,
assisted at the piano by very much respected Bro. Pyne,
organist at the Abbey Church , who also gave
three or four excellent songs in bis best style.
Bro. Dr. Henry Hopkins in responding to the toast of
"S.W." alluded to a rather singular coincidence, that last
week occurred the thirtieth anniversary of his investiture
in his mother lodge, No. 43, in the same office he this day
assumed in No. 41, both lodges having been founded or
rather received a warrant of confirmation in the same year,
1733. Bro. T. P. Ashley, in proposing the " Masonic
Charities," appealed to the brethren in a most urgent and
feeling manner for increased support , alluding, of course, to
the recent successful election of the boy Cooper into the
School, and, we believe, that during the evening many pro-
mises and some actual donations and subscriptions were
received by him for all the Institutions. After a most

enjoyable evening and cordial votes of thanks to the
visitors, amongst which were some American brethren , and
a hearty invitation for all of them to revisit their respec-
tive lodges, the brethre n separated just at high twelve. We
subjoin a list of the brethren who attended lodge, which
was largely increased at the banquet. Bros. F. (. Brown ,
P.M., P.P.G.S.W. Somerset ; J. S. Turner, P.M.; S. G.
Mitchell , P.M, ; R. Mann , Hy. Leader, J. Maggs, James
Robinson, F. W. Willis, Walter E. Smith , Harry B. Smith ,
Jacob Smith , Wm. Morris. Visitors :—Bros. R. Ford , P.M.
534 ; W. H. Peyton , 284 ; J. A. Innes, 6^9 ; Jno. Banks,
W. H. Young, 906 ; General H. E. Doherty, C.B., P.M.
906, P.P.G.S.W. ; Jas. Dutton , P.M. s-j, and 855 ; F.
Neebe, 1254; W. H. Dill , P.M. 906, P.P.G.P. ; S. Edwards
P-M- S3 i Jas. Powell , 1295 ; Morris , 1295 ; C. Collins ,
W.M. 53 ; Wm. F. Collins, J.O. 53; E. T. Payne, P.M.
53 5 J- S. Bartrum , P.M. 379 ; and others. Besides the
officers &c, mentioned in their proper places above. This
report would be incomplete without mention of the ease
and effectiveness with which the new W.M. conducted the
proceedings of the evening, and that on this account, and
the character of the officers he has appointed , a general im-
pression prevails that there is every prospect of a happy
and prosperous new year in store for Royal Cumberland
Lodge, 41. 

GUERNSEY.-Mariners Lodge (No. 168).—
The regular monthly meeting of this lod ge was held at
the Masonic Hall , Court-place, on the 5th inst., the W.M.
Bro. J.Gallienne, P.D.P.G.M., prcsieling, supported by the
following officers :—Bros. F. Clarke, S.W. ; H. Dunn ,
J.W.; II.  Wilkins , P.M., Treas. ; W. De Jersey, P.M.,
Sec. ; A. C. Quick , S.D. ; W. Courtney, J.D.; H. Saun-
elcrs, I.G. ; S. Barter , Tyler, and about forty brethren.
The minutes of the previous meeting having been read and
confirmed , the ballot was taken foi two candidates, and two
joining members, in each case proving successful. Bro.
Wright was then examined , entrusted and then passed out.
The lodge was then opened in the Second Degree, when
Bros. Quant and Reed having given proofs Of
proficiency retired for preparation. The lodge was
then opened in the Third Degree when Bros. Quant
and Read were raised to the Sublime Degree
of M.M. by thc W.M. in his very able and impressive
manner. The lod ge being resumed in the Second Degree
Bro. Wri ght was admitted and passed to the degree of
F.C. The lodge was then resumed in the First Degree,
when Messrs. Baigent , Newport, and De Jausserand, were
admitted and initiated according to ancient custom. On
the usual questions being put, the S.W. (Bro. F. Clarke)
rose, begging the W.M. to accept for Mariners Lodge, the
portrait of the most distinguished brother amongst them.
This painting he said was a humble present from our artist ,
Bro. Boutillier , to his mother lodge, and he(the S.W.)begged
to propose that the lodge defray the expense of a suitable
frame, with inscription. The I.P.M. (Bro. R. Smythson),
in seconding the proposition , further proposed that a hearty
vote of thanks be given to the donor, and that the same
be recorded in the minutes of the lodge ; this was carried
unanimously. The W.M. then rose, and said, Bro. Boutil-
lier, it is the portrait of myself which you have
so kindly given to the lodge and I beg of
you to accept my sincere thanks as well as
the thanks of the lodge so cordially given. The
lodge was then closed in due form , the brethren adjourn-
ing to the banqueting room , where an excellent spread
was laid out , to which the brethren had been specially in-
vited to remain , as it was provided by the brethren of the
105th Regiment , stationed in Guernsey. After justice had
been done to the good things, the usual loyal and Masonic
toasts were given by thc W.M. The I.P.M., in proposing
" The Health of the W.M.," said—Brethren , you all know
the toast which , as I.P.M., it is my pleasure and duty to
propose , and I know you will receive it enthusiastically,
Time was when Bro. Gallienne came amongst us and
objected to our drinking his health except on his birthday,
but now we will take care that he has twelve good ones
this year. The W.M., in rising, said it would be un-
grateful on his part did he not respond to the kindness of
the brethren. He thanked them , and wished to give them
a little advice, but he begged them to remember that he
did not wish to be thought invidious. He wished them to
lake it as kindly as it was meant, coming from one of
some experience in Masonry, he having neatly attained
his thirtieth year of Masonic life. He then pointed out
some of the duties of members in and out of lodge, and
concluded an able speech by saying, " Our lodge is now
in a prosperous condition as contrasted with what it was
but a very few years since, but we must be cautious that
that prosperity does not make us careless, and unmindful
of the real purport of Masonry—charity. If we have
done a little good in the past, let us try and do a great
deal more in the future." " The P.Ms." being given and
responded to, was followed by " The Initiates and the
newly passed Brother." In proposing "The Health of
the newly raised Brethren ," the W.M. referred to the
manner in which military men went through the
ceremonies—the strict attention they gave, as if the
discipline of their bodies was reflected on their minds.
He would couple with this toast that of their hosts, the
two newly-raised being part of them ; personally he had
always objected to anything of the sort being given ;
amongst some, he said, it was impressed as the correct
thing when a brother was raised to provide a spread , but
this was not necessary in this lodge, and if it had not been
a spontaneous offering on the part of the brethren of the
105th Regiment , which , he thought , it would be un-
grateful not to accept , he would have set his face against
it. Bros. Quant and Reed (thc newly-raised brethren), as
also Bros. Bii ggs, Potton , and Battershill briefl y responded.
" The Officers " elicited a response from several of them ,
as also did that of " The. Visitors." The] Tyler's toast at
length brought a very pleasant evening, which had been
interspersed with some very good singing, to a close.



FILEY.—Royal Lodge (No. 643).—The instal-
lation meeting of the above lodge was held at the lodge
room , Foord's Hotel , on Monday evening, Feb. 10th. The
W.M!, Bro. J. Johnson Field , in the chair. Thc lodge was

ened at 3.1 $ p.m. Thc following brethren were pre-
l̂ nt ._w. Budd , I.P.M. ; W. G. Long, P.M., P.P.G.S.B.,
Treas. ; R. M. Taylor, P.M., Chaplain; W. Fisher, P.M.,
Hon Sec. ; W. H. Porrett , P.M., S.W.; J. McFaden, J.W.;
Val. Fowler, J.D. ; C. W. Scrivener, P.M., D.C. ; W. Jef-
ferson , Tyler ; W. B. Jackson, Thos. M. Lee, James Bar-
wick, H. A. Darby, R. Dobson , P.M. ; R. Land , Wm.
Cranswick , C. Ireland, C. Nicholson, E. Nesfitld. Visitors :
—Bros. W. H. Smyth , P.M. 7 12, P.G.M. Lincolnshire ;
G H. Walshan, W.M. 1760, P.P.G.D.C ; these were In-
stalling Masters in the place of Bro. J. W. Woodall , P.M.,
P.P.G.S.W., who, by the death of his father the day before,
could not attend ; Sir W. L. Fielden , Perseverance, 345 ;
G. Wilkinson , P.M. 350 ; A. E. Hudden , P.M. 818, South
Africa ; R. H. Peacock, P.M. 200 ; C. W. Winterbottom ,
734, Sec. ; Fred Hogg, British , 8 ; J. C. Lamb, 1610 ; G.
Dixon , Org. 1760 ; G. O. Crowther , 1248 ; H. H. Prince,
zn 8, P.P.G.S.B. Lin. ; B. Shaw, Org. 200 ; W. B. Richard-
son , S.W. 200; A. S. Kirk, 304. Bro. W. B. Jackson,
P.S.W., was installed as W.M. for the current year, the
ceremony having been most ably performed by the Instal-
ling Master. After a most excellent dinner , presided over
by the newly-appointed W.M., and served hy Host Bro.
Welborn , in his usual profuse and liberal style, the W.M.
proposed the toast of "The Queen and the Craft," which
was most loyally received. " H.R.H. the Prince of Wales,
Grand Master of all England " was thc next , and after
that " The Provincial Gran d Officers ," which was ably
responded to by Bro. Long, P.M., P.P.G.S.B. The I.P.M.
then gave "The W.M.," and , in an eloquent speech, took
thc opportunity of highly complimenting the members of
the lodge resident in Filey, and also thc Scarbro* brethren ,
and concluded by calling for musical honours , which were
duly accorded. The W.M. responded in very warm and
genial terms, thanking the brethren for having placed him
in so high and coveted a position , and promising to do
his utmost for the support and well-being of the lodge.
The W.M. next gave " The Retiring W.M. and his Offi-
cers," to which Bro. Field, the I.P.M., responded in a very
appropriate speech. Bro. Land , 200, here favoured the
brethren with an excellent song, which was highly ap-
plauded. Bro. Taylor, P.M., the highly respected Chaplain
of the lodge, gave " The Masonic Charities," to which Bro.
Field responded in his character of Steward , and in a most
feeling and impressive manner, calling upon the brethren
present to exert themselves to the utmost to sustain those
who, less fortunate than themselves, needed the kindly
assistance and support of all such as could lend them a
helping hand. Bro. McFaden , S.W., gave " The Visiting
Brethren ," to which Bros. Prince, Hogg, and Lamb, sever-
ally responded. The W.M. proposed " The Health of Bro.
Darby," as the oldest member of the lodge, who acknow-
ledged the compliment by expressing the very great
pleasure it afforded him , at his advanced age, in still being
able to come amongst his highly esteemed brethren. Thc
I.P.M. then called upon all present to drink " The Health
of Bro. Fisher, P.M.," the very efficient and painstaking
Secretary, and warmly thanking him for his valuable and
untiring exertions on behalf of the Royal Lodge. Bro.
Fisher briefl y, but forcibly replied , expressing the pleasure
he always felt in doing everything within his power to pro-
mote the interests and welfare of his mother lodge. The
next toast proposed by the W.M. was that of" Bro. Woodale,
P.M.," who was to have acted as Installing Master, but
was prevented doing so by thc death of his father , the
highly respected banker of Scarbro', and upon the deceased
gentltman the W.M. pronounced a high and deserved
culog ium. The toast was drunk in solemn silence. Bro.
Shaw, Organist of Old Globe, 200, and Bro. Dixon , of
Leopold , 1760, greatly promoted the pleasure of the even-
ing by their admirable rendering of solos and concerted
pieces, each receiving an encore and the warmest thanks
and applause of all the brethren. This very joyous and
harmonious meeting was then brought to a close, amidst
the heartfelt expressions of nearly fifty breth ren who were
present, that they mi ght all meet again at thc next anni-
versary in the same spirit of fraternal amity as now united
them . The W.M. elect must have been hi ghly gratified
with the support accorded him by representatives from
lodges situated in distant parts of the kingdom , and by the
full attendance of Masons from the immediate neighbour-
hood, and a gratif ying fact was also announced by the
Treasurer, that the lodge, in the face of every outward
depression , was in a flourishing financial condition. The
"W.M. appointed as his oflicers :—Bros. J. McFaden , S.W. ;
V. Fowler, J.W. ; R. M. Taylor, P.M., Chap ; W. G. Long,
P.M., Treas.; W. Fisher , P.M., Hon. Sec; R. Land , S.D. ;
T. M. Lee, J.D. ; W. Budd , P.M., E. Wesfield , Stewards ;
W. Cranswick , I.G. ; W. Jefferson , Tyler.

"WINDSOR.—"Windsor Castle Lodge (No.
7?0-—The annual festival of this lodge took place on
Tuesday, February nth , at the Masonic Hall , St. Alban's-
street , Bro. W. V. Brown , W.M., in the chair , supported
by his officers , Bros. Fleck , S.W. ; Cantrell , J.W.; J. S.
Barton , S.D. ; Manley, J.D. ; R. G. Barton , I.G., and Past
Masters Tolley, P.P.G.D. ,- Captain Cutler, P.P.G.J.W. ;
Grisbrook , P.P.G.D.; Bingham , P.P.G.D. ; Powell and
Nixon , together with Whitehouse , Treas., and P.P.G.S. of
W.; Ral ph Thorowgood , and others. The visitors were,
Bros . Wilson , P.M. 209; Ashby, 162; Roberts , W.M. 209 ;
R, C. Hallowes, 33; W. Seward , jun., 1612 ; Wheeler , P.M.;
Norman , P.M. G. Stewards' Lodge ; Smith , 152 ; Glover ,
100, 305, 574, P.P.G.O. The ballot was taken for Bro.
Dr. Wm, ljrown Holderness as a joining member, and for
Mr. F. B. Kitto as a candidate for initiation. Both proved
to be unanimous , and the latter gentleman was duly ad-
mitted. Bros. Vogtl and Spooner were raised to the Sub-
lime Degree of a Master Mason, the ceremonies being most

ably carried out by the W.M. The next business was the
installation of the W.M. elect, Bro. Fleck , which was most
impressivel y done by Bro. Tolley, P.M., assisted by Bro.
Powell. The officers invested were, Bros. Cantrell , S.W ;
J. S. Barton , J.W.; Whitehouse, Treas. ; J. S. Tolley, P.M.,
Sec. ; Manley, S.D. ; R. G. Barton , J.D. ; John Goddard ,
I.G. ; W. H. Powell, D.C. ; Hannis, A.D.C. ; Ashby, Wil-
lett, and Seymour, Stewards. A P.M's. jewel was presented
to the retiring Master as a mark of appreciation of the
manner ir. which he carried out his duties durin g his year
of office , which has been signalised by the re-decoration , at
a cost of nearly a hundred pounds, of the beautiful little
hall which belongs to this lodge, of which its members
are so justly proud. One great improvement effected is the
introduction of a centre sun light (with the letter " G " pen-
dant), the light from which falling upon the newly decor-
ated walls is most effective, while over the stalls, with
which the hall is seated, the names of the Past Masters of
the lodge since its formation have been inserted , leaving
space for additions to be made for twenty years to come.
The whole cost has been raised by the private subscii ptions
of the members and a few friends , together with a contribu-
tion from the Etonian Lodge, which meets in the same
building. Too much credit cannot be given to Bro. Brown
for his exertions in the matter, nor should the name of the
indefatigable and deservedly popular Secretary, Bio. Tolley,
be o.nitted. .-The banquet was held at that well-known
hotel , the Castle, where a most sumptuous banquet was
put upon the table by Bro. Kemsley, the excellent fare,
wines, and particularly the waiting, giving the greatest
satisfaction. Afterwards the usual toasts were honoured ,
interspersed with music, under the direction of Bro. Tolley,
by Bros. Thornton , of St. Paul's, Smith, Eton College,
Tolley and Thorpe Briggs, St. George's Chapel, while
Bros. Glover and Kemsley contributed to the harmony of
thc evening, the former singing, by special desire, his
Masonic song, " Woman, Dear Woman."

KNUTSFORD.—De Tabley Lodge (No. 941).
—The annual festival of St. John the Evangelist of this
flourishing lodge was held in their splendid lodge-room,
at the Royal George Hotel, on Monday 10th inst., for the
installation of the Worsh ipful Master elect, and the ap-
pointment of thc officers for the ensuing year. Besides a
large attendance of the brethren of De Tabley Lodge, in-
cluding the R.W.P.G.M. Lord De Tabley, there were pre-
sent, Bros. Rev. R. Hodgson, P.M., P.G.C. ; Rev. N. Tan-
ner, P.P.G.C ; J. Siddeley, P.M., Stamford ; J.H. Evans,
W.M. Earle of Chester Lodge ; H. Bratt, Lodge of Sin-
cerity ; J. F. Smith, W.M. 1009 ; G. Fairhurst, J. Wes-
ton , J. Jackson. Bro. W. Leigh, S.W. having been unani-
mously elected was duly installed.and invested. Bro. W.
Nicholls, P.M., was the Installing Master, and was highly
congratulated by the R.W.P.G.M., Lord de Tabley, and the
brethren for the efficient and impressive manner in which
he performed that duty. The Worshipful Master then ap-
pointed the following offi;ers :—Bros. W. Nicholls , P.M.,
I.P.M.; D. Kinsey, S.W. ; W. Taberer, J.W. ; Rev. C. W.
Spencer Stanhope, P.M , P.G.C, Chaplain; J. Siddeley,
P.M., P.P.J.D., Treasurer and Secretary ; C Sherwin ,
S.D. ; J. Partington , J.D.; A. M. Palmer, I.G.; J.Tuiss,
Organist ; M. Alcock, Tyler ; W. Fair, P.M. ; J . B. Cut-
ter, P.M. ; J. Hod gkinson , P.M. ; A. Noakes, Stewarels.
The business of the lodge being ended , the brethren sat
down to a most excellent banquet , provided by the worth y
hostess, Mrs. Caldccutt , which reflecteel the highest credit
upon her capability for catering upon such occasions. The
usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given and received
with all the Masonic honours, and some excellent speeches
were given upon the beauties of Masonry and its Charities.
Bro. Farr, P.M., proposed " The Health of the R.W.P.
G.M., Lord De Tabley ," in a most feeling and interesting
speech , giving a full account of the position the province
stood with reference to our Masonic Chanties, and the
progress that had been made since his lordship had held
the government of the Province of Cheshire. The toast
was received with the greatest enthusiasm and applause,
with all Masonic honours. The R.W.P.G.M. Lord
Dc Tabley responded to the toast in a most elo-
quent and feeling speech , advocating the cause
of the Masonic Charities at great length. The
R.W.P.G.M., Lord dc Tabley, in rising to propose
"The Health of the Worshipful Master of thc Lodge "
said, Worshipful Master and brethren , it gives mc the
greatest pleasure to be here to-day, and visit the lodge
which does mc thc honour to bear my name ; and being
the first Worshipful Master of the lodge, 1 have always
felt a deep interest in its working and prosperity, and am
very glad to find it stands in so good a position with
regard to our Masonic Charities, and earnestly hope the
lodge will never lose sight of those noble Institutions, the
pride of our Order, and the glory of our land; it therefore
afforels me great pleasure to propose " The Health of Bro.
Leigh , the Worshipful Master of the Lodge." To me it is
the greatest satisfaction to sec such a good attendance of
the brethren , such excellent working, and the efficient
and impressive manner in which the Installing Master,
Bro. J. Nicholls has performed that duty to-day is worth y
of imitation , and gives credit to the lodge. I hope you
will follow the example set you to-day, and at the end of
your year of off ice be able to take the position he now occu.
pies. I also trust you will have a pleasant and prosperous
year of office , and that the peace and harmony of the
lod ge will in no way be disturbed , but will be more closely
cemented by fraternal fiiendshi p and brotherhood. Bro.
Leigh having responded in suitable and feeling terms for
thc honour , the R.W.P.G.M., Lord De Tabley, had done
him in proposing his health , and the brethren for having
placed him in the proud position of Worshipful Master of
the De Tabley Lodge, assured them that nothing should
be wanting on his part to maintain the dignity and lustre
of the lodge, and hand it down as pure and unsullied to
his successor as he had received it. Bro. Siddeley, P.M.,

1045, m proposing " The Health of the Installing Master "
said, Worshi pful Master and brethren , it gives me the
greatest possible pleasure to be present upon this occasion ,
and have the honour of proposing " 'The Health of thc
Installing Master, Bro. Nicholls." The able manner in
which he has performed that duty, and gone through the
ceremony to-day, reflects the highest credit upon himself
and the lodge, and is worthy of your imitation , and I hope
you will all follow, and take him as a pattern for your future
progress. The toast was received with the greatest enthu-
siam and Masonic honours. Bro. Nicholls returned thanks
in a suitable and feeling speech, assuring them it was for
the love he had for the Craft which he had deeply at
heart, that he worked to promote its best interests, and
maintain the honour and dignity of the lodge to which he
had the honour to belong, and so long as it pleased the
Great Architect of the Universe to give him health and
strength , he should continue to do so, and his best ser-
vices would be always at their command. A most enjoy-
able evening was spent, enlived by a selection of vocal and
instrumental harmony, by Bros. Young, Pearson , Burgess,
and Fairhurst.

KESWICK.—Greta Lodge (No. 1073).—The
installation festival of this lodge, postponed from the
previous monthly meeting, on account of a serious acci-
dent to the W.M. elect, was held on Monday evening, the
1 oth inst. The lodge has recently removed to its old
quarters at the Keswick Hotel , which is a decided im-
provement on the cheerless, uncomfortable , and utterly
unsuitable nature of the previous quarters at the County
Court Rooms, whatever sceptics may say to the contrary.
Without for a moment attempting to bolster up the prac-
tice of lodges holding their meetings in hotels, in this
instance it was a matter of choosing the lesser of two evils,
for we are thoroughly convinced that, had the late lodge
premises been keenly inspected by some high authority,
they woulel at once have condemned the building on
Masonic structural grounds. Greta Lodge, we may add ,
although , for the first few years of its existence, a flourish-
ing concern, has latterly fallen into decay; but it is to be
hoped that a new era of prosperity has dawned upon
Masonry in the "capital of the lakes ;" indeed , there is
now every indication that such will soon be a fait accompli.
To revert to the business of Monday, the members were
summoned for five o'clock , but, although there was an
initiation on the summons, it was half an hour ere the lodge
was opened. The members present were:—Bros. William
Lamonby, W.M., P.P.G. Tyler ; J. Wood, P.M., P.P.G.
Org. ; E. Hinks, W.M. elect ; D. Pape, S.W. ; Jos. Barron ,
Treas. ; W. Wilson , Sec. ; Jon. Scott, S.D. ; G. P. Abra-
ham, Org. ; W. Gaspey, D.C; J. Armstrong, I.G. ; C.
Thompson , Tyler ; J.Wales, F.Jackson , W. Thornton , J.
Rushford .T. Usher, D.Crowden , and A. Pettitt. The visitors
were:—Bros. H. Cook, P.M., 119 Whitehaven, and 1225,
Barrow-in-Furness, P.G.S.W., Cumberland and West-
morland ; W. B. Gibson , P.M. 119, P.G. Secretary ;
J. C. Hunter, P.M., 962, Workington , and 1225 ; R.
Hooker, P.M., 1225; J. Huartson , P.M. and Treas.,
1021, Barrow-in-Furness ; J. T. Mcintosh , 1225, and
W. F. Lamonby, P.M. 1002, P.P.G, Reg. (Freemison).
Bro. Hinks, the W.M. elect, it should be stated, attended
the meeting under very disadvantageous circumstances,
he having pluckil y travelled all the way from Barrow-in-
Furness, a complete cripple, the result of the accident
before noted. The lodge having been opened, and the
minutes read and confirmed , including alteration of the
date of meeting from the Monday before full moon till the
first Tuesday in each month , Bro. W. F. Lamonby, P.M.
1002, was invited to take the chair, when Mr. James Co-
ward , who had previously been balloted for, was admitted ,
and regularly initiated into Masonry. The initiate hav-
ing retired , the lodge was opened in the Second Degree,
when Bro. Cook, P.M. 119 and 1225, assumed the presid-
ing officer 's position , and performed the whole ceremony
of installation , inclusive of the investiture of the officers
and charges, with a correct and rhetorical ability s:arcely
to be excelled anywhere. The officers were appointed and
invested as follows :—Bros. W. Lamonby, I.P.M. ; D.
Pape, S.W. ; D. Crowden , J.W. ; J. Barrow , Treasurer ;
(re-elected) ; J. Wales, Sec. ; W. Hod gson, S.D. ; W.
Wilson, J.D. ; G. P. Abraham, Org. (re-appointed) ; J.
Rushford , I.G. ; T. Usher, D.C; C. Thompson , Tyler
(re-elected). On the proclamations being put from
thc chair, a cordial vote of thanks was accorded to the
Installing Master for his kindness in coming so far, and
the elaborate manner in which he had performed the
ceremony of installation. A vote of thanks was also
given to the Provincial Grand Secretary for his presence
on the occasion. Bro. W. F. Lamonby, P.M. 1002 having
been elected an honorary member of Greta Lodge, in
recognition of his willingness at all times to assist in the
work of the lodge, hearty good wishes were tendered from
the visiting brethren , and the lodge was closed in form.
The brethren then adjourned to a splendiel banquet , which
was duly discussed , and an hour and a half was spent
in toast and song, the proceedings , however, coming
to an abrupt conclusion at ten o'clock, when thc pro-
gramme was little more than half through , in conse-
quence of the discovery that the hotel , being situated to
the n orth of the River Greta, and therefore out of the
boundary of Keswick , must be closed at that early hour.
The idea of an extension for an hour or two, it seems,
had never entered the minds of the lodge committee , and
unfortunatel y no jus tice of the peace was of the party ,
else he might have been prevailed on to hold a special
licensing session. It was with deep regret , therefore ,
that the happy patty were forced to separate in the very
midst of their harmony and conviviality .

DERBY.—Hartington Lodge (No. 1085).— \.
very distinguished gathering of Freemasons took pi ice at
the Masonic Hall , Gower-street, on Wednesday, the 5th



inst., the occasion being the anniversary meeting of the
above lodge, and thc installation of its W.M. for the
ensuing twelve months. Thc lod ge was opened by Bro.
George Pipes, P.G.O., the retiring Master. Bro. M. H.
Bobart , P.M., P.P.S.G.W., Derbyshire, subsequentl y as-
sumed the chair, and then Bro. Joseph Heathcote, S.W.,
was presented by two Past Masters Bros. S. Pipes,
P.P.S.D., and J. Worsnop, P.P.G.P., for thc benefit of
installation , which ceremony was thereupon proceeded with
by Bro. Bobart. It was most efficientl y and impressively
performed , and called forth high encomiums. The newly
installed Master invested Bro. G. Pipes, the I.P.M. ; Bro.
Bobart , the Treasurer ; and his officers as follows:—Bros.
W. B. Hextall , S.W. ; J. O. Manton , J.W.; W. Butter-
field , Sec. ; J, E. Russell , S.D.; C. D. Hart , J.D.; J.
Parkins, 'M. of C.; J. Pakeman, I.G. ; and G. Johnson
and J. Lane, Stewards. A handsome Past Master 's jewel ,
voted by the lodge, was afterwards presented to Bro. G.
Pipes, in recognition of his very able Mastership during the
past twelve months, and was suitab ly acknowled ged by
him. There was also an amount of ten guineas voted
from thc loelge funds to the Masonic Charity for Girls. At
the close of the lodge thc brethren adjourned to the banquet
table, and thc usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given.
At an early stage of the evening thc W.M. was compelled
to retire , owing to indisposition ; the toast of the evening,
that to the W.M., therefore, was robbed somewhat of its in-
terest ; nevertheless the W.M. was very highly spoken of ,
and his work in the subordinate positions in the Craft was
very favourabl y commentcel upon. The toast to " The
Visitors " was the next in interest, and showed that the
Hartington Lodge heartily welcomed members of other
lodges, and that its welcome was full y appreciateel. Next ,
perhaps, stands the toast to " The Officers of tlie Lodge."
In the selection of theS. and J.W's. it was confidentl y
anticipated that the chair of the lodge would not lack a
suitabl e occupant at least for some time to come, and as
regards the other officers , their work hitherto proved that
much mi ght yet be looked for amongst them. Our space
is too limited to give thc names of all those present , and it
is a difficult matter to make a selection from such a large
assembly of Masons of hi gh rank. However we give a
few names :—Bros. T. Cox, P.M., Prov. G. Treas. ; W.
Naylor, P.M., Prov. G. Sec. ; W. H. Marsden , P.M. ; and
F. Campion , P.M. ; all of evhom arc also P.P.S.G.W's. of
the province , E. R. Wa rd , W.M. 253 ; T. C. Hammond ,
P.M. 253 ; G. Small , P.M. 787 ; and W. Merry, P.M.
1179 ; Bro. Stone, thc Ty ler was almost overlooked in our
report , but such a deserving officer and such a well in-
formed Mason , is at all times prominent , and as it happens
he very suitabl y " tyles " this report.

MIRFIELD.—Mirfield Lodge (No. 1102).—
The usual monthl y meeting of the above lodge was held
on Friday, the 14th inst., when the following brethren
were present , viz : Bros. T. B. Fairclough, W.M,; J. T.
Barras, S.W. ; John Crowther, J.W. ; John Walmsley,
P.M., Treas. as S.D. ; Jas. Barker , Secretary ; J. Ken-
worth y, I.G. ; W. Booth , Tyler; and J. Wainwright , P.M.
John Barker , P.M. ; Thomas Lang, P.M. ; A. A. Stott ,
P.M. ; and J. F. Crowther, P.J.W. The lodge was opened ;
in due form in the First and Second Degrees, when Bro .
R. Lister , F.C. now entered the lod ge, and having an-
swered the usual test questions, was entrusted and retired.
The W.M. now vacated the chair in favour of Bro. John
Barker , P.M.,P.Z., &c, who opened the lodge in the Third
Degree, and performed the ceremony of raising Bro. Lister
to the Sublime Degree of M.M. in a most impressive and
solemn manner. The chair was again resumed by the
W.M., and the lod ge closed to the First Degree, when a
most valuable and interesting present was made to the
lodge by Bro. J. Wainwright, P.M., namely a piece of
stone, originally forming part of one of the pillars of
King Solomon 's temple. This stone was obtained by our
Bro. Wainwright himself on his recent visit to Jerusalem ,
and has been now given to the lodge, the members of
which will long think of the giver with the most kindl y
feelings. It is scarcely necessary to say that a hearty vote
of thanks was given to our worthy brother for his present ,
which was dul y acknowled ged by him. A candidate hav-
ing been proposed the lod ge was closed in peace and har-
mony, in ancient form.

FELTHAM.—Elliot Lodge (No. 15(17).—A
meeting of this young but successful lodge was held at
the Railway Hotel , on the ist inst , when , notwithstanding
the inclemency of thc weather , there was an excellent
attendance of the brethren , comprising the following -.—
Bros. J. R. Nichols , W.M. ; W. Dunham , P.M. ; John
Mason, S.G.D. Middlesex , P.M., Treas. ; J. Elloilt , P.M.,
See. ; J. H. Pearson, S.W. ; J. W. Clarke, J.D. ; Rev. J.
Jackson Wray, Prov. Grand Chaplain Middlesex , Chaplain;
F. Jacob, J.D. ; W. H. Goodall , I.G. ; R. F. Potter/ Tyler ,
and the following brethren :—Bros. J. Harris , G. R.
Nichols, H. Handle , J. Dixon , C. T. Green , F. A, Pember-
ton , T. D. Dutton , E. W. Winter , W. W. Elliott , J. Fletcher ,
J. Davie, C. R. Schmidt , J. W. Bellamy, R. C. Smith , F.
Wadeson , G. T. Church , and R. A. Fraser. The visitors
were Bros. H. J. Fischel , 138 1, and E. E. Crombie, 1623.
This was thc first regular meeting of the lodge since the
installation of the popular W.M., and it amply confirmed
Ihe wisdom of the appointment. Bro. Nichols peifoimed
thc whole of his duties to the gratification of every one
present , raising Bros. Schmidt ane! Church , passing Bro.
Eraser , and initiating Bro.William Dormer in an excellent
manner. I lie Worship ful Bro. John Masem , by consent
of the W.M., made an eloquent appea l to thc brethren on
behalf of the Benevolent Institution , which met with a
hearty response. The duties being concluded , the brethre n
sat down to a banquet , at which the viands were all of
thc usual excellence , leaving nothing to de desired in the
matter of either quantity or quality. The usual loyal and
Masonic toasts were given with commendable brevity, that

of " The P.G. Officers " being acknowledged by the Chap-
lain ancl Bro. John Mason. " Thc Health of the W.M.,'
proposed by the Treasurer, was received with acclamation ,
and acknowledged in brief but well chosen remarks. Bro.
Goodall responded for " The Officers of the Lodge." The
Ty ler 's toast broug ht to a conclusion an evening which ,
miserable without , was distinguished by that feeling of
good fellowship and brotherl y love which is the distinguish-
ing mark of our Craft in general and of the Elliot Lodge
in particular. 

YORK.—Eboracum Lodge (No. i6u).—The
regular meeting of this lodge was held on Monday evening,
the W.M. Bro. J. S. Cumberland presiding, supported by
Bros. T. B. Whytehead , I.P.M. ; Geo. Balmford , P.M.,
Treas.; W. Hanly, W.M. (Military Lodge 4th Dragoon
Guards) ; and many other officers and brethren. The
business consisted of a ballot for a candidate, and the pas-
sing of Bro. York to thc Second Degree. The W.M. an-
nounced that Bro. T. Cooper, P.M., would be unable to
attend the Benevolent Festival in London that week as he
had fully intended , since he was suffering from very
severe illness, but that he himself and Bro. A. T. B. Turner,
Asst. M.C, hoped both to be present and would take up a
list of about £40. This was very encouraging for so
young a lodge. Great sympathy was expressed for Bro.
T. Cooper, who is universally respected as one of the
finest old Masons that York has produced, and the father
of the Eboracum Lodge.

HAMPTON WICK.—Wolsey Lodge (No.
1656).—This very prosperous young lodge met in great
strength , (it being election night) on the 3rd inst., at the
White Hart Hotel. The lodge was opened punctuall y at
6 o'clock by the W.M. Bro. W. Hammond , P.P.G.D. of
Middlesex , &c. There were present also, besides others ,
Bros. Baldwin , P.P.G.P. of Middx., P.M., acting S.W. ;
the Rev. F. J. Champion de Crespigny, P.M. 708, P.P.G.C.
of Middx., Chaplain and J.W. -, Smith, W.M. 201, acting
I.P.M. ; T. W. Ockenden , J.W. 15 12 , Sec. ; B. R. Ashton ,
S.D. ; J. Hurst , P.M. 1512, J.D. ; T. C. Walls, P.P.G.O.
of Mieldx., W.M. elect 1381, I.G. (f reemason) ; Forge,
acting I.G.; Harrison , Ty ler. The minutes of the previous
meeting having been read and confirmed , the W.M. with
his customary ability raised Bios. Emms and Drummond.
Thc ballot was then taken upon behalf of Mr. Heinrich
Gerhold , and having been declared unanimous, that
gentleman together with a Mr. Henry Ellis , jun., (already
balloted for) , was initiated into the Order. The ceremony
being well performed. Thc next business on the agenaa
was to consider a notice of motion by Bro. Walls, " That
the day of meeting bc thc seconel instead of the first Mon-
elay in thc months of February, March , November, and
December." This motion having been supported by the
Chap lain , Secretary, and other officers , was put to the
meeting as a resolution and unanimously carried. The
election of W.M. for the ensuing year resulted unanimously,
with the exception of one vote, in favour of Bro. the Rev.
C. de Crespigny, who briefly returned thanks. The election
of Treasurer and Tyler fell unanimously upon Bros. Nut-
hall and Gilbert. Upon the motion of Bros. Hurst and the
Rev. C. de Crespigny, a jewel of the value of ten guineas
was unanimousl y voted to the outgoing W.M. for his able
services in the chair duiing a period of two years. The
W.M. having in a few well chosen sentences thanked the
brethren for this mark of their esteem and confidence, pro-
ceeded to close the lodge. This ceremony having been
duly performed, the brethren adjourned to a very snbstantial
collation , ably catered for by Bro. Andrews. In consequence
of the extreme lateness of the hour the toasts were neces-
sarily curtailed and but briefl y responded to. The in-
stallation meeting will take place on the second Monday
in the ensuing month.

INSTRUCTION.
WANDSWORTH LODGE (No. 1044).—A

meeting of this lodge was held at the Spread Eagle Hotel ,
on Wednesday, the 19th inst., when the following were
the brethren present:— Bros. W. A. Morgan, W.M.; A. N.
Newens, S.W.; A. B.Walker, J.W. ; W.J. Huntley, S.D. ;
J. J. Holland , J.D. ; F. W. Wardropcr , I.G. ; J. Frost ,
Sec ; S. C. Landon , D.C. ; S. Steed , Tyler ; E. H.Bodd y,
P.M. ; H. R. Jones, P.M. ; J. G. Carter, P.M. ; J. G.
Kewney, P.M. ; and Bros. R. Walker, John Stirk , George
Fortescue, and A. A. Denham (Mid-Surrey Standard).
'The visitors were -.—Bro. C. Digby (the newly-installed
W.M. of the Doric, 933), anel Bro. W. S. Stewart (of the
Strong Man Lodge, 45), who wore the centenary medal.
The lodge being duly openeel , the W.M., very impressively
initiated Mr Thomas Arnison , Truro-villa , Wimbledon ,
and Mr. W. T. Bel l, of New Wandsworth. The brethren
afterwards proceeded to elect two Past Masters as trustees
of the Lodge Benevolent Fund , and , after some discussion ,
Bros. Carter and Boddy, were unanimousl y chosen. The
lodge was closed in due form , and an adjournment was
made to the banquet room. The W.M., upon the cloth
being removed , gave the usual loyal and Masonic toasts
with his usual felicity. Bro. Digby in replying to " The
Visitors ," referred to a remark from the W.M. that
brethren were always welcomed at thc 1044. He (Bro.
Digby) had heard of " knife and fork " Masons, but he
thoug ht that , as the ruling princi ple of Freemasonry was
chaiity, that more attention to the charities, and less to the
Fourth Degree (laug hter) would be better. Bro. Stewart
also humourously replied , and said that in his lodge the
brethren were ineluced to forego a banquet so as to subscribe
more to the cnaiitics. He thoug ht such a sacrifice—one
of the stomach—was deserving all praise (laughter). The
other usual toasts having been given , thc Ty ler 's brought
the evening 's meeting to a close.

METROPOLITAN MARK LODGE.— A
meeting was held on Wednesday evening, the 12th inst., j
at the Harp Hole) , Jermyn-street. Present :—Bros. J. I

Mander , W.M. ; Copelan d, S.W. ; Smallpeice, J.W. ; E.
Baber, Sec. ; Tredwell , S.D. ; and others. The ceiemony
of advancement was ably worked by the W.M. This
Lodge of Instruction meets now every Wednesday evening
at 8 p.m.

METROPOLITAN CHAPTER OF IM-
PROVEMENT.—A largely attended convocation of
this chapter assembled on Tuesday evening, 18th inst.,
at the Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill , to witness the
ceremony of installation by Comp. W. Stephens, who
occupied the First Principal's chair. Comp. Clarke, Prov.
G.D. of Cer. Suffolk , the chair of H., and Comp. Wood ,
Z. of the Vane Chapter, thc chair of J. Amongst the
visitors were Comps. the Rev. C. W. Arnold , P.G.C of the
Grand Lodge of England ,- the Rev. C. W. Hill , P.G.C.
of Kent ; Spencer Compton , Prov. G.H., Surrey' ; G. E.
Wainwright , P.Z. 370 ; Lindus , P.Z. Vane Chap., and
many other Companions of distinction. After the 'instal-
lations of the three Principals had been most solemnly per-
formed ; the chairs were occupied by Comps. Clarke as Z.:
Brown as H.; and Stephens as J.; Walker, Scribe N.;
and Wyer, P. Soj. ; Massa acting as candidate. TKe cere-
mony was most impressively rendered , and much appre-
ciated hy the visitors', who expressed their admiration in
unmeasured terms of the excellent working of the Chapter
of Improvement, after which all were admitted members,
and the nominal joinin g fee paid. A vote of thanks was
accorded to Comp. W. Stephens for performing the cere-
mony of installation , many Companions havin g travelled a
Ion g distance to witness it, to which he briefl y replied, thank-
ing the Companions, and offering his humble services on
any other occasion. This chapter of improvement is gene-
rally well attended , and any Companion seeking a know-
ledge of the Royal Arch Degree will be well repaid by a
visit. Comp. Gompertz was elected Z. for the next term ,
Wyer H., and Lawrence J. We regret the absence by ill-
ness of Comp. T. W. White the Scribe E., who is at all
times most indefati gable iu his exertions for the good of
the Royal Arch Degree.

•Mojial &udjr
JERUSALEM CHAPTER (No. 185).—This

old chapter met on Tuesday, the nth inst., at Freemasons!
Tavern , Great Queen-strcct. There were present :—Comps.
P. Wagner, M.K.Z. ; P. Robinson , H. '; J. Mander , J. ;
Harfeld , P.Z., Treas. ; Elsam , I. P.Z. ; T. C. Walls , S.N. •"
Davage, P.Z., S.E. ; Moss, P.S. ; Stewart, ist. Asst. Si ,-
Davis, 2nd Asst. S.; Holbrook , P.Z.; Loewenstark, P.Z. ;
Whitey, Gispert , Pratt, Ellborn , J. Hurst,' and Longstaffe,
acting Janitor. Thc minutes of the previous meeting
having been read anil confirmed , the M.E.Z. iu con-
sequence of the candidate for exaltation not being present ,
ably worked a portion ol the ceremony. The election of
oflicers for thc ensuing year then took place and resulted
in each case unanimously in favour of Comps. Robinson,
M.E.Z. ; Mander , H.; Walls, J. -, Harfeld , Treas.
Davage, S.E. ; Moss, S.N. ;' and Stewart , P.S. The
election of Janitor was posponed. A jewel was voted to
the outgoing M.E.Z. There being no other business
before the convocation , it was dul y closed , and the com-
panions adjourned to the banquet , which was well served by
Bro. Best, and assistants. Upon the removal ol the cloth',
the First Principal gave the customary Royal Arc h toasts
which were duly honoured. " The Health of the M.'E.Z.'*
was warmly proposed by the I.P.Z. 'who spoke in high
terms of the Masonic abilities of Bro. Wagner. This toast
having been received with excellent '.' fire " the M.b.Z.,
briefly responded by thanking the companions for the s'u'p-
poit that they had given him during his year of office. ' He
was sorry that he had no "candidates for exaltation ,' but
notwithstanding that misfortune , his term "had riot been'
altogether profitless , for they had " worked" the ceremivny
on more than one occasion. He hoped that his successor
would have better fortune , because without the introduction
of fresh blood into the chapter, it would necessarily in a few
years assume but very small proportirns. In conclusion,
he heartily thanked them for having voted him a Past
Princi pal's jewel which mark of their esteem he should
ever regard as a most interesting souvenir of his year of
office , and he hoped to be spared many years to come
among them in the character of a Past Princi pal, " The
Health of the M.E.Z. Elect ,'* and "The Past Princi pals,*'
followed , and these toasts having been drank were briefl y
acknowled ged by Comps. Robinson , and Elsam. The
First Princi pal then proposed , in very nattering terms,
'* The Health of Tne Officers " which was responded to by
all the companions thus 'honoured , with the exception of
Comp. Stewart who had left. The Janitor having been
called upon to discharge his duty the companions adjourne d
at an early hour.

LIVERPOOL.—Downshire Chapter (No.
594)-—The first ordinary meeting of this" chapter after
consecration , which was held at the Masonic Hall) ' Hope-
street, was attended by an amount of success which gives
good token of future prosperity. The attendance was
good, and the working of the chapter was such as must
have astonished every one. The First Principal was par-
ticularly impressive and efficient , and the other Principals
and chief officers vied with each other in maintaining the
excellence thus displayed by the M.E.Z. The chapter was
opened in prompt time , amongst those present being
Comps. 11. V. France , M.E.Z. ; John Hayes, H.; J. L.
Houghton , J . ;  J, Whitfield , S.'E.; F. Barnett , P.S. ;
Wynne Parry, R. Williams , T. Lcilcock , John Pye. Ihe
visitors were:—Comps. B. B. Marson , P.H.G. Soj. ; A. D.
Heskith , T. Williams , John Stockes, A. Woolrich , "and
Joseph Wood (Freemason.) 'There were ten candidates
exalted , eig ht of whom belonged to the Downshire Lodge,
viz., Bros. James Montgomery, Richard Maddox , Thos '



Boswell , Wm. Evans, W. Peacock , Jonah Milner , W.
Larker and W. H. Veevers ; one (Bro. W. Evans), to the
De Grey and Ripon Lodge ; and one (Bro. J. Walley), to
(he Mariners Lodge. As we have said already the work
was splendidly pcrfo-mei!, and Comp. F. Barnett , who was

nlv exalted at the previous meeting, merits honourable
mention for his P.S. work, in which he was assisted by
Comp. B. B. Marson. The companions subsequentl y
supped , and a very pleasant evening was spent.

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA. — Priory Chapter
("No. rooo) .—The regular convocation of this chapter was
held'at the Middleton Hotel , on the 12th inst- Present ,
Comps j. A. Wardell , M.E.Z. ; .]. Willing, jun . H.;
Rev. H. 'j. Hatch , J.; J. C. Johnstone , P.Z. 20 (I. C),
Scribe E.; W- Pissey, Scribe N. ; E. Judd , Prin. Soj. ;
A. Lucking, l.P.Z. ; Rev. A. F. Heaton. Vi-ilor , Comp.
A.' J. Ircton , Mount Lebanon , 73. There being no can-
didates for exaltation , the companions proceeded to the
election of Principals and officers for the ensuing year ,
with the following result , viz. :—Comp. J. Willing, jun.,
Z.; Rev. H. J. Hatch , H.; W. Pissey, J. ; A. Lucking,
P.Z., Treasurer ; J. C. Johnstone, Scribe E. (rc-eltcteel) ;
E. Judd , Scribe N. ; J. R. Hemman n, Prin. Soj. Some
candidates having been proposed for exaltation at thc
next meeting, the chapter was closed, and the companions
adjourned to refreshment.

LIVERPOOL.—De Grey and Ripon Chapter
(No. 1356).—The annual installation of Princi pals in con-
nection with this highly prosperous chapter took place
recently at the Masonic Hall , Hcpe-sirect , where thrre was
a very large and hi ghly influential gathering, which in-
cluded Comps. R. Brown , Z.; |oseph Bell , P.Z. ; B. B.
Marson , P.Z., P.P.G. A sst. Soj. ; J. A. Edg inton , H. ;  W.
J. Chapman , J. -, A. Hesketh, Scribe E.; Jno. L. Hough-
ton , Scribe N.; Lindo Courtenay, P.S. ; E. Paull , Asst. S.;
Peter Lassen , Janitor ; Alfred Woolrich , Treas. ; James
Kect, S. Nickson , James Cootes, Thos. D. Dutton ,
F. Home, Edward George, R. F. Milton , H. P. Squire ,
J. W. Williams, R. W. Barnes, G. Maxwell , T. Holden ,
H. Pritchar d , |. M. A.-kley, U. Burnett , A. Maitin , I. II.
Pryce, Sanelbrook , and T. B. Myers. I he visit ius were
Comps. F. Barnett , P.S. 594 ; R. P. France, Z. 594 ; John
Hayes, H. 594 ; Dr. H. l-i . D. Johnson , P.Z. 1094; Thus.
Salter , S.IC. 24 1 ; Joseph Wood , 'Treas. 249 (Fr eemason) .
Comp. B. B. Marson , P.P.G.A.S, most iniprissivi ly in-
stalled Comp. J. A. Ed ginton as M.E.Z. ; W. J. Chap-
man as H. -, and Lindo Courtenay as J. 'The either ap-
pointments ane! investitures were Comps. Reibt . Martin ,
jun., P.S. ; A. D. Hesketh , S.E. ; T. G. Dutton , S.N. ; A.
Woolrich , Treas.; and P. Larsen , Janitor. A special an,!
cordial vote of thanks was g iven to Comp. B.B. Marson
for the faultless manner in which he had perfo rmed the
installation ceremony. The following candidates were
elected and exalted :—Bros. G. Lewis, 1356 ; A.
Hemming, 1319; C. Courtenay, 1609 ; T. Davies ,
and E. H. Thomson , 1609 ; and R. Barnes ,
1609. Two joining companions were also elected.
The chapter having been closed , tlie companions , to the
number of forty-eiuht , adjourned to the old loel ge room ,
where a most excellent dinner was provided by the House
Steward. After thc usual loyal toasts had been dul y hon-
oured , the M.E.Z., Comp. Ed ginton , returned thanks fi r
thc chiefs and himself to Comp. Brown , for the kind man-
ner in which he had submitted their healths to thc com-
panions , and after expressing a desire to do their best fur the
nappiness and prosperity of all , proposed thc next toast.
He called on the companions to joi n with him in the plea-
sure of thinking " The Health of thc J.P.Z.," remarking
that bis efficient rendering of the ceremonies had proved
his great ability as a Royal Arch Mason , whilst his inimi-
table mirth and wit had greatly increased their social en-
joyment , expressing how highl y he prized the opportunity
of presenting him with a P.Z's. jewel , which the companions
trusted he would accept as a slight token of their esteem
and regard. Comp. Brown , in acknowled ging the toast ,
stated that it had been his good fortune to form many
warm friendshi ps in the chapter, and he hoped to increase
their number on those future occasions which he should
have great pleasure in attending. The Z. then gave " The
Health of the Past Chiefs ," reminding thc members that
their great success was princi pally owing to the exertions
made by their predecessors , and coupled with it the name
of thc Installing Princi pal. Comp. Marson , acknowled g-
ing the tribute pai d to past service , stateel that it was
always a pleasure for them to be present to do what they
could to further the interests of the De Grey and Ripon
Chapter , as each meeting seemed happier than the pro-
ceeding one, and in their minds nothing but pleasing
memories of its past could remain. Comp. Bell also re-
marked that it would be a happy privilege to place their
future services at the disposal of the chapter should occa-
sion require it. " The Newly-Exalted Companions " were
ably represented by Comp. Barnes , whilst Comps. Dr.
Johnston , D. Bennett , and France, Z. of the Downshire
Chapter , responded , in eloquent terms, tor " Thc Visitors ,"
a"d Comps. Chapman , Brown , Woolrich , Myers , and
others , contributed in a maiked degree tei the musical en-
joym ent of Die evening.

fflatlt i-Hasonru.
COCKERMOUTH. — Faithfull Lodge (No,

22 9).*—The monthl y meeting of this lodge was held on
Wednesday evening, thc 12th inst,. in the Masonic Hall ,
Station-street. Trie following were present :—Bro. W. F.
Lamonby, W.M. (Fre emason) ; R. Robinson , S.W.; W. H.
Lewthwaite , J.W. ; |. Black , Sec, Treas., and P.M., as
M.O. and Chaplain ; R . W . Robinson , S.O. ; T. C. Robin-
s'1", J.O. ; H. Peacock , S.D. ; F. Jackson, Steward , as
J P. j W. Shilton , I.G. ; J. Hewson , Tyler. The minutes
having been read and confirmed , Bro. George Brash , of

Skiddaw Lodge, No. 1002, having been previousl y balloted
for , was admitted , and duly advanced to thc honourable
degree of M.M. Grand Lod ge certificates were presented
to six brethren , after which Bro. W. Paisley, Steward
Skiddaw Lodge, No. 1003, was proposed as a candidate
for advancement. Nothing further remaining to be done ,
ihe lod ge was closed in harmony.

o 

£tnricnt anlf gtrccptrt f 3L\itt:
TRURO.—Cornwall Chapter Rose Croix.—

At the annual meeting of the above chapte r, the following
officers for the ensuing year were appointed and invested:—
Bro***. Edward Dixon Anderton , M.W.S. ; Nicholas James
West, C.E., P.M.W.S. ; Chas. Truscott , jun., H. P. and
Recorder; the Rev. W. H. Bloxsome , M.A., ist G.;
Dr. William Mason, 2nd G.; Alfre d Luke, Treas. and R.;
William Lidgey, G.M. ; Thomas Hicks, C. of G.; Dr. R.
F. Stephens, C. ; John Hocking, jun., Almoner ; Richard
Caitcr, Org. ; P. F. Simcoe, D.C. ; W. D. Rogers, ist H. ;
William Rooks, Sentinel.

* (SHitruaru.
BRO. J. S. CUTHBERT , S.W., 823, 1376.

After an illness of considerable duration , Bro. James
Stuart Cuthbert , S.W., of the Everton Lodge, No. 823,
Liverpool , and who held a similar position in the Dee
Lodge, No. 1S76 , meeting at Park gate, Cheshire, expired
at No. 2, Priory-road , Liverpool , on the 5th inst., greatly
regre tted by the numerous circle of breth ren to whom he
was well known , and by whom he was very highly re-
spected , by reason of his genuine Masonic character , his
amiable disposition , and his generous nature-. I lis body
was interred in Anfield Cemetery, on Saturday morning,
the Sth inst., and the large attendance of brethren clearl y
demonstrated thc general esteem in which he was held by
the brethren of his own and other loe'.ges. Thc Everton
Lod ge, in which Bro. Cuthbert had served every office until
reaching the S.W's. chair , was represented by Bros. Henry
Ashmore , W.M. ; John Houlding, I.P.M. (Chairman of
the West Derby Board of Guardians) , Bro. W. Cottrell ,
P.M. ; William Wilson , P.M. ; 'Thomas .Shaw, P.M. ; J.
Boy le- , Secretary ; J. Beesley, J.D. ; Brasseyi I.G. ; R.
Webster , S.S. ; Galley, J.S. ; J. Jacobs ; D. Callow ; T.
Bloom field ; and Medcalfe. 'The Dee Lodge was repre-
sented by Bros. T. Clicsweirtli , P.G.D.C. (Cheshire), P.M. ;
J. Jones, W.M. 1576 ; A. Hie -liarelson ; W. Jones , Secre-
tary ; W. Foster ; and D. Davies ; and amongst others
present were Bros. J. W. Ballard , P.M. 724 ; VV. O. Jones ,
J.W. 292; and J. Jenaway, 249 6. Ac the conclusion ol
the funeral service s, the assembled brethre n threw sprigs
of ae acia into the grave, and many took a last look into
the resting place of a worth y brother with tearful eyes.

BRO. JOSEPH FRANCIS.
We regret to record the death of Bro. Josep h Francis ,

which took place on Jan. 12th , at his residence, 101 , East-
street , Kingston , Jamaica. Thc time was when the de-
ceased held his place among the firs t of our mercantile
men in the fancy and general dry goods line , but thc
lapsing of a policy of insurance and thc occurrence of a
devastating fire a few days thereafter , ere the policy had
been renewed , cast him into deep and ever since continued
difficulties ; from that time his life had been a scries of
perplexities, nevertheless, throug hout his difficulties he
never lost sight of that gentlemanl y and urbane deport-
ment towards those with whom he was broug ht into asso-
ciation , which was always a marked characteristic of his
life. In his hey-day he was ever charitable and kind to
the poor, gaining at all times thc esteem of a large circle
of friends who amidst weal or woe ever entertained the
kindest sentiments for him , and who now unite in regret-
ting the demise of one whom th ey had learnt to regard as
a trul y honest and worth y man. Bro. Francis belonged
to the Craft, and was among its leading and most
respected members. By them liis loss will bc deep ly de-
plored , and with them wc unite in tendering to his
bereaved wife and children our earnest condolences.

We regret having to record the death , at thc advanced
age of eighty, of the Provincial Grand Master of Here-
fordshire , Bro. the Rev. J. Bowles, D.D., Vica r of Staun-
ton Lacey, Salop. Thc deceased gentleman was theolde-st
Provincial Grand Master but one, having held the ap-
pointment since June , 1848. The younger brethre n of
the Province had not the opportunity of his acquaintance ,
thc rev. gentleman for some few years past being able to
devote but little time to the duties of his office owing to
failing health , but by the elder members he was held in
the greatest respect.

The princi pal work of his parish has also been for the
same reason for several years entrusted to a curate.

In the parish of Staunton Lacey the deceased gentle-
man was highl y esteemed and beloved , and the poor
will miss a gooel friend.

The Rev. Joseph Bowles, D.D., was educated at
Magdalen College, Oxford , and graduated B.A. in 1833
and M.A. in the year following. He was ordained elcacon
in the same year , 1836, and priest in 1837, by thc Bishop
of Lincoln ; was domestic chaplain to the Duchess ol
Inverness and Rector of SUke, Oxford , 1837 and 1838,
He was appointed incumbent to the Donative of Sanforel ,
Oxon , in the latter end of 1838, and in the same year was
elected Chaplain to His Royal Highness the late Duke of
Sussex. He was rector of Woodstock , Oxforel , from 1841
to 1847, in which latter year he accepted the living of
Staunton Lacey, Salop, which he has held from that elate
until his demise. The living of Staunton is of the gross
value of £564 and vicarage , and is in the gift of Lord
Windsor , who has just attained his majority.

DEATH OF THE PROVINCIAL GRAND
MASTER OF HEREFORDSHIRE.

Thc monthly meeting of the Lodge of Benevolence and
quarterl y meeting of thc Board of Masters were held on
Wednesday evening at Freemasons' Hall. The three
chairs were occupied by Bros. J. M. Clabon , President ,
Joshua Nunn , sen., Vice-President , and James Brett ,
jun., Vice-President , during the early part of the evening.
Afterwards Bro. Joshua Nunn took the Prcsielent's chair,
and Bro. Dr. Jabez Hogg, P.G.D., thc Senior Vice-
President' s chair. The other brethren present were Bros.
John Hervey, Grand Secretary ; If .  G. Buss, Assistant
Grand Secretary ; A. A. Pendlebury, A. |. Duff
Viler , P.G. Swd.B. ; Rev. A. F. A. Woodford ,
P.G.C, Deputy Master No. 2 ;  C. Cottebrune ,
P.G.P., R. H. Gield y, District Grand Master,
Griqualand ; W. Mann , W. T. Howe , G.P., P.M. 186,
E. P. Albert , P.G.P. ; James Mason, P.G.S.B. ; Henry
Garrod , P.M. 749 ; H. Bartlett , P.M. 147 ; J. M. Case.
P.G.D. ; S. Rawson, P.D.G.M. China ; C. F. Hogard , P.M,
20*; ; W. T. Christian , P.M. 1662 ; Charles Atkins , P.M.
27 "; W. H. Perryman , P.M. 3;  H. T. T. Ross, G. Water-
man , Samuel G. Hunt , C. S. Taylor, John G. Stevens,
E. Branbiid ge, W. Keene, E. W. Braine, E. G. Legge, G.
L. Moore, A. M. Cohen , John Palmer, S. J. Herapath ,
G. P. Britte n , J. H. ' Lcggett, W. Chick , Fredk.
Moroan , C. Buckhurst , A. Withers, W. Stead , J. Freeman,
H. Young, Walter Mitchell , F. F. Johnson , John Dixon ,
J. Dawn , E. Squirrell , T. Cochrane, J. F. Rowe, B. Peacey,
E. E. Pottle, E. Farwig, James Smith, B. 11. Swallow,
II. G. Heald , R. G. Tolmie, John Holden , W. Headway,
W. Allen , Joh n Coe, F. W. Smith , A. B. Baker John
Avery, J. A. Hudson , J. H. Southwood , C. R. Cutmore,
Wm. Stephens, George Read , II. King, S. H. Parkhouse,
A. Beygra m, C. R. McKay, George W. West , Elias
Somers, Thos. Edmonston , W. C. Parsons, W. Small-
peice, C. B. Payne, G.T., and H. Massey, P.M. 610
(Freema son).

The brethren , after the agenda paper for nex t Grand
Lod ge had been read , first confirmed grants made at the
last meeting to thc amount of £380. There were thirty
new cases on thc list , twenty-seven of which were relieved
with a total amount of £542, two taking £75 each
(£ 150), four £30 (£ 120), one £23 (£2 3) ,  lour £20
(£80), five £, 3 (£7i,), ei ght £.0 (£80), two £j (£io),
and one £2 (£2).

LODGE OF BENEVOLENCE.

No more pleasant fe stive gathering could possibly be
found than that which has taken place for several ycai s
as part of thc arrangements of thc princ i pals of the Lodge
nf Israel , No. 1502 , which meets at the Masonic Hall ,
Hope-street , Liverpool . The lod ge, during its existence,
has deservedly secured a prominent place in the estima-
tion of thc fraternity in South-west Lancashire-, and , as the
annual merry meeting is held for the purpose of giving
aid to the Benevolent Fund of the loelge, it invariabl y
secures a large share of patronage. 'The fourth annual
ball , held at thc Adel phi Hotel , Liverpool , on Wednesday
evening, the I2lh inst., was agai n eminentl y successful .
There was an attendance of about 1 50 brethren and ladies,
and , as all the arrangements were ot a comp lete and satis-
factory kind , the festive gathering assumed thc feature of
a happy family party. Bro. S. Schonstadt , W.M., was
present , and amongst the other princi pals of the lodge
were Bros . R. Robinson , P.G. Registr ar, P.M.; A. Jones,
I.P.M. ; A. J. Henochsberg, P.M. ; M. Hart , P.M. ; H. A.
Tobia?, |.W. ; S. J. Henochsberg, Sec ; M. Aronsberg,
S.D. -, and M. P. Tucski , J.D. The W.M. was the
Chairman of the Ball Committee , and the other oflicers
were Bros. A. Lyons, Hon. Treas. ; H. M. Silve r, lion.
Sec. ; A. J. Henochsberg anel H. A. Tobias, Captains of
thc Steward s ; and S. J. Henochsberg and A. Hart , P.M.
724, efficient Masters of Ceremonies. During the evening an
excellent supper was served , under the direction of Bro.
Ludlow, manager of tlie hotel , and an exceeding ly plea-
sant evening was spent by all who were present at the
'* Israel " ball.

MASONIC BALL IN LIVERPOOL.

Father Suffield has made the amende honorable. Some
ten or twelve years ago he was at West Hartlepool , a Do-
minican friar , founding, as he says, the Roman Catholic
cause in that place, when he took occasion in a lecture to
denounce Freemasony as " bad , atheistic, and revolution-
ary." He was warmly broug ht to book by Bro. Emra
Holmes and Bro. G. M. Tweddell , enthusiastic brethren of
" the mystic tie ; " but you may bring a horse to thc water
and not succeed in making it drink. The Rev. Father
read the letters in the Mercury, but diel not recant. He
has done so now. The opportunity having been furnished
by a reference to the correspondence in a "Masonic
Memoir " of Bro. Emra Holmes , prefixed to his book jus
publishe d , Mr. Suffield , now no longer a " Father ," write
that when he denounced Freemasonry he did so u pon an
authority—the authority of the Pope—then believed by
him to be " overruled by Providence ," but which he has
since discovered to be " an unri ghteous assumption over
Goel and man." Acting as " a freed man and an Eng-
lishman ," his earnest wish has been to seek admission
into a society promulgating the very princip les he holds—
" thc worshi p of God and the service of man ; " and has
onl y been deterred from gratif ying the wish by circum-
stances over which he has had no control. Dating from
Oak Hill House , Broomhill , Sheffield , January 23rd , and
addressing Bro. G. M. Twedilell , he desires it to be distinctl y
understood that , though not a Freemason in fact , he is in
spirit.

FATHER SUFFIELD AND THE
FREEMASONS.



TO OUR READERS.

The FREEMASON is a Weekly News

paper, price 6Q. It is published every Friday
morning, and c nituins the most important , in-
teresting, and useful information relating to
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription, in-
cluding postage :

United America , I ndia , India , China , &c.
Kingdom. Ihe Continent , &c. Via Brindisi.

Twelve Months ios. 6d. 12s. od. 17s. 41I.
Six ,„ gs. 3d. 6s. 6d. 8s. 8d.
Three „ 2s. 8d. 3s. 3A. 4s. 6d.

Sa^criptions may be paid for in stamps, but Post
Office Orders or Cheques arc preferred , thc former payable
to

GEORGE KENNING , CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON,
the latter crossed London Joint Stock Bank.

Advertisements and other business communications
should be addressed to the Publisher.

Communications on literary subjects and books for
review are to be forwaidcd to the Editor. Anonymous
orrespondence will be wholly disregarded , and the return
of rejected MSS. cannot be guaranteed.

Further information will be supplied op application to
thc Publisher , IQ8, Fleet-street, London.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
COLONIAL and FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS are

informed that acknowledgments of remittances
received are published in the first number of
every month.

It is very necessary for our readers to advise
Ui of all money orders they remit, more espe-
cially those from the United States of America
and India; otherwise we cannot tell where to
credit them.

Several P.O.O,'s are now in hand , but having
received no advice we cannot credit them.

TO ADVERTISERS.
The FREEM ASON has a large circulation 111 all parts ol

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can
therefore scarcely be overrated.

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure insertion
in current -week' s issue should reach the
Office, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on
"Wednesdays. 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE-

MENTS.
"Whole of back page ... ... ... £ 12 12 o
Half , „ ... ... 6 10 o
Inside pages 7 7 °
Half of ditto 4 0 0
Quarter ditto 2 1 0 0
Whole column ... ... ... 2 1 0 0
Half „ ... ... ,.. ... 1 10 o
Quarter „ ... ... ... ... ... 1 o o
Per inch ... ... ... 0 5 0

These prices are for single insertions. A liberal reduc-
tion is made for a scries of 13, 26, and 52 insertions.

Further particulars may be obtained of thc Publisher,
198, Fleet-street , London.

Sfasforrs to (forrrspontirnts
A CR I- SADE R ,—Many thanks.
EHRATA .—In our edition of the 1--.th inst., referring lo

" Legacies to Freemasonry," the name shoulel have been
Frederick Thomas Mothersill , of Marsdcn-strcct , Manches-
ter, and not Frederick Thomas Wethtrsill , of Mansion-
street , Manchester.

BOOKS &c, RECEIVED.
"Thc Western Daily Mercury," " Kelet Orient ," "Broad

Arrow ," " Brief ," " Hull Packet ," "Touchstone ," "Thc
Alliance," " The Scottish Freemason ," "Citizen ," "The
Masonic Eclectic," " The Advocate ," " Bundes Prcsse,"
"Our Home," "Masonic Advocate ," "Insurance Journal ,"
" Australian Freemason ," " Jersey Express," " Risorgi-
mento," " Grand Lodge Records , Connecticut ; Ninety-
first Annual Report , Vol. X., No. 1."

Btrt fj s, -ftinn-iafjcs, anti ©ratfjs.
[I he charge is 2s. od. for announcements not exceeding

Four Lines under this heatling.]
BIRTHS.

K ENSINGTO N .—On the 14th inst., at Go, Grosvenor
Square, S.W., Lady Kensington , of a daug hter.

SAVAGE .—At Aubrey Street , Evert- in , Liverpool , on the
7th inst., the wife of Bro. Savage, jun., S.S. of the
Dramatic Lod ge (No. 1609), of a son.

DE-1THS.
BIIWI .ES .—On thc 8th inst., at Staunton Licey, Salop,

tlii. Rev. Josep h Bowles , D.D., Grand Master of Here-
fordshire , aged So.

D,\ LI ..—On the i^lli inst., at Spring Bank , Lancisler ,
Martha , tlie wife id Frincis G. Dale , I.P.M. 1333 .

FII A NCIS .—On the 121) 1 ult. ;it Kingston , Jamaica,
Josep h Francis , deep ly de-ploied .

SM I T H .—On thc 14th inst., sue! lenl y, Josiah Smith , of
28, Hatton-gaideii , in liis 75th year ,

THE ROYAL MASONIC BENEVO-
LENT FESTIVAL.

The more we consider the result of this great
gathering the more we are struck with its fi gures,
the more we must applaud the efforts ot" all
concerned. The totality of the Stewards' lists
is alike a striking fact and remarkable reality,
per se, and the festival of Wednesday week will
long remain an '*' Alba Dies " in the annals of that
useful and benelicient Institution, a '* landmark ,"
so to say, in its kindly and useful career. Last
week we shortly glanced at a " general resume "
ofthe incidents and announcements which accom-
panied the last festival , to-day we propose to
consider one or two other points in those speak-
ing returns, which may not be without interest
to our readers, or without profit to ourselves to
peruse and ponder over. The metropolis has
returned £6300 in round numbers, and in round
numbers /1200 less than Ihe provinces. No
doubt , in the nature of things, this is but natural ,
and must be expected , seeing that London lodges
and brethren stand in relation to the rest of the
Craft as one-sixth against five-sixths. Indeed ,
the metropolitan returns, jud ged by an ordinary
standard , are very marvellous in themselves, and
reflect the highest ciedit on the zeal, energy, and
benevolence of our metropolitan brethren , whose
hearts , as many of us well know , are always in
the right place. In our last notice we pointed out
that the six highest returns from London varied
from £_ 2t 10s. the highest , to £134 tHs.  6d.
the lowest. But we think it well to supplement
that enumeration with the names of a few more
lodges, from which, by the aid of the Stewards,
three f igures have been returned to gladden Bro.
Terry 's heart , and augment the funds of the
charity. Such are Lod ges 167 1 , W. \V. Medcalf ,
Steward, £120 15s. ; 1178, J . Stock , Steward,
£118 3s. 6d. ; 128S, S. T. Goode. Steward , £116 ;
259, J. A. Rucker , Steward , ^115 10s. j 180,
A. L. Annett, Steward , ,£115 ios. ; 13S3, H. K.
Murchison , Steward , ̂ 113 18s.; 147 1, J. Mather
Steward , £113 8s.; 1613, G. M. Felton , Steward:
j fn i  6s. ; 228 , R. H. Halford , Steward , £112
is. ; 1585, J. W. Robinson , Steward , ,£110 145.3
J. G. Stevens, Steward , £110 ; 141, 6. Dairy,
Steward , ,£107 ios. : 1657, Rev. Dr. Brette,£106
us. 66. ; 1260, J. H. Southwood , £103 ; 657,
W. Maple, Steward , £100 16s. ; and 12, W. H.
Bateman , Steward , £100. The other numerous
returns vary from £cj 6 15s. to £5 5s. There is
one p'-'int we feel bound to note, namel y this,
that from No. 1700 only four metropolitan lod ges
subscribe anything, and the amount sent by these
lod ges is /"21C 17s. 6d. That, no doubt , is a
good average , as it would give £$0 per lod ge,
but still we regret deeply the fact that only four
metropolitan lodges from 1700 have sent any-
thing, leading to the inevitable conclusion that it
is to old friends, not to new, at any rate from No.
1700 in the lodges, that the Royal Masonic Bene-
volent ^Institution is indebted for these goodl y
returns. Wc wish we could believe that our
lod ges and chapters were doing their proportion
of this work as lodges and chapters. Is it not to
be feared that our lodges and chapters are spend-
ing all their available income, especiall y in the
metropolis, on '* creature comforts,' and have
little to spare for charity in general or in particu-
lar ? Is ifc not the fact , that far too many
metropolitan lodges and even chapters are in debt
to their Treasurers, often in large amounts,
rendering the position of such bodies, not at all a
wholesome or a safe one ? We do not ask these
questions in a spirit of censorious complaint or
uncomp limentary cavil , far from us be any such
" animus," but we do ask them honestly, fear-
lessly, and fraternall y.that so these "spots" on our
" feasts of charity " may gradually disappear
from among us , and we may enjoy a far healther
and more satisfactory condition of things both in
our lod ges and in our chapters. As regards the
province!*:, what can we say but that they are
doing their duty ? Since West Yorkshshire set
the stone a rolling, something like nineteen years

ago, how wonderful has been the developement
of provincial efforts for our great metropolitan
Charities j and long may it so continue. Long
may the metropolis and the provinces run a race
of friendly zeal and eagerness, like those gallant
boy s, the Austrian and English " middies," in
Syria , some few years back, toplant their national
flag on the walls of the surrendered fortress ,
each endeavouring to do as much as possible for
these excellent Chaiities of ours, which reflect
such credit on our Order, and are speaking wit-
nesses both of its goodly profession and its truth-
ful practice, its utility, its reality, its blessing for
mankind.

MASONIC SARCASM.

Whether sarcasm is in itself allowable we
must leave, we think , to the moialist and the
casuist. There are those who declare that sar-
casm is not permissible ever, as it constitutes a
breach of the spirit of God's great moral law of
love. On the other hand , we must not forget , it
seems to us, that the sense of the ridiculous , the
gift of irony seem to be born with some of us,
just as the powers of the mind, the gift of imag i-
nation. It appears to us, however, though we
are aware we tread on debateable ground in say -
ing so, that sarcasm may sometimes be profitabl y
employed and lawfully made use of in the affairs
of life, in the contests of the world. Some of
us may remember when the poet, appealing to
a great and sarcastic satirist, says,
" Bethink thee Gifford when some future age

Shall miss the promise of th y playful page,
The hand which brushed a thousand fools away," &e ,

and , we confess, that in the ineptitude of the
hour , tho weakness and the " folly of fools," we
are are often led to believe that such powers of
sarcasm are a great gift , to be leg itimately used
and " properly applied to their destined purpose."
The historian of humacity might well also de-
clare that to sarcasm we owe a great many of
the most legitimate tr iump hs of common sense
and right reason, alike in the affairs of men and
the whirlpool of the world. Some are so consti-
tute d as only to be moved by sarcasm, and though
some hides are so thick , as is often said, that
nothing, " not even sarcasm ," can touch them;
yet as we ourselves know, there seems often to
be a most leg itimate sphere for its direct and pre-
vailing use, either when " fools rush on where
angels fear to tread ," when we have to wage a
warfare hourly with folly in various shapes
and hues, when we have to contend
to the loss of our temper, sometimes
with that mournful vacuity of intellect ,
and that perversity of purpose which anta
gonize the best efforts and mar the most philan-
thropic plans. But what can we say of Masonic
sarcasm ? Is it justifia ble ? Can it be justifie d
as between professed brother and brother , true to
each other, whatever betide, " true and faithfu l,"
though oceans divide, though slanderers betray,
though the faithless bewray, though the whole
world stand in opposition and persecution ? To
deny to the Masonic mind the sense of the ridi-
culous, the gift of satire, irony, sarcasm, would
be, we venture to think, excessively unreasonable
and absurd , but then , by the moral law which
Freemasonry promulgates, being that of God's
Word , we are taught to control our tempers and
our tongues, and to refrain from the full flow of
indi gnant honesty, or justifiable complaint. In
the progress of life and human affairs we often
see those "jests," or sarcastic effusions, which if
witty, amuse, if genial , delight , if seasonable and
pointed , excite our hearty admirat'on , and so far
all is well, and many of us can recal to-day the
pleasant " pasquinades " of happ ier and cheery
years, when we took life easily enough , when
health was good , friends were many, cares were
few," the attic salt " of many a laughing rhyme,
and merry " skit " still lingers with us agreeabl y
though time has moved on rap idl y since then,
and memory seems to point with weird find
wasted finger to vacant places at our board , to
eyes that are dim , voices that are hushed , and
hearts that are cold. But if what is most kindly
and intellectual be allowed , what shall we say of
those lamentable effusions we sometimes read,
which betray nothing but personality and vul-
garity, which are the offspring of wounded vanity
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or excitable folly ;  which only grieve the thinking
and intelligent, and make the Masonic and
kindly-hearted sigh ? We can only remark we
suppose that they do amuse somebody, thoug h
whether that somebody is worth amusing is
another and a different question. We saw, for
instance, an anonymous fly-sheet the other day,
which, very un-Masonic in tone and temper , was
vul gar in conception and utterly worthless in its
" tout ensemble." It could only have emanated
from a very petty, narrow mind , utterly incapable
of elevating itself , either to Masonic good feeling,
sense, or decorum. There was nothing witty in
it , or even amusing , that any one could laugh at
a line of it j approval was utterly impossible, since
being a merely personal attack , and penned in
evidentl y an unworthy and vindictive spirit , it
was as idle as it was ridiculous, and as unjusti-
fiable as it was un-Masonic. Some great and
dignified , and intellectual individual had
been " sat upon ," " snubbed ," " snufred out,"
" pro tem.," so he prints at once that foolish
broad sheet. What a commentary on Masouic
good will , Masonic professions , and Masonic
brotherly love ! But such is the world , "my
masters," even in Masonry, and while the pup-
pets move up and down , or talk with squeaking
voices, and beat themselves with passion , and
throw themselves into ridiculous " poses," the
Masonic philosopher shrugs his shoulders, and
leave them silentl y and complacently to that ob-
scurity which is their proper lot , to that oblivion
before which happily fade away to-day the im-
pertinencess of the igaorant and the personalities
of the un-Masonic.

THE POWERS OF A QUARTERLY
COURT.

We are told, though we can hardly credit it,
that some doubt still lingers as to the real mean-
ing of the laws of our educational Institutions in
this respect, and as to the actual powers of a
Quarterl y Court. It was said at a recent Court ,
though nobody paid attention to so childish a
remark , that the Quarterl y Court had no power
to receive a report from a Committee, or even to
refer anything to a Committee. We could only
charitably suppose that any brother who could
deliberatel y make such a statement ,and seriously,
must, as our young men like to say, be " off his
nut." Yet any such contention is ically too pue-
rile and too perverse to demand attention, or re-
quire confutation. It falls at once with its own
inherent absurdity, pre-supposing outhe part of the
objector an entire unacquaintance with the phrase-
ology and purpose of laws, and the dictates of
custom and common sense, the Quarterly Court,
we repeat, is superior to all other Committees
necessarily, and is, as we before pointed out.
supreme. We believe it was contended , and has
since been somewhere repeated , that because
among the powers of the General Committee it
is laid down that it is to receive " all reports from
Committees," therefore, admirable logician , no
reports can be ordered or received except by the
General Committee. If this argument be good,
the House Committee could not delegate to a
Sub-Commitlee any work without reporting to
the General Committee and the Quarterl y Court,
the Supreme Court of Appeal , on almost any sub-
ject, if it does order a report must submit it first
to the General Committee. Had good Bro.
Obstructive taken the trouble to read carefull y
the words of the laws, did he enter into
the construction of paragraphs, or the
rules of legislation itsel f, he would under-
stand, if he can do so, that all such provisions
must relate to matters in what the lawyers term
'' pari materia." The laws relative to the General
Committee only affect proceedings ofthe General
Committee, and do not profess to touch upon,
nor can they touch upon, the proceedure of the
Quarterl y Court on the one hand, or the House
Committee on the other. As we said before, we
can ourselves hardly realize the fact in our own
m *nds, that such obtuseness and such ignorance
should prevail as to the powers of the Quarterl y
Court , and we doubt very much whether any one
competent to understand the question at issue,
does seriously entertain any doubt on the matter.
We hope that if any such object ions be made at
the Quarterl y Court, it will be at once overruled
by the Chairman, as to discuss such a frivolous
objectio n is both a waste of time, and an insult

to the common sense of the meeting. That the
Quarterl y Court has power to refer any number
of questions to any number of Committees, is
perfectly clear, and that without any reference
whatever to the General Committee, an inferior
body itself , we should have supposed must be
patent to the dullest mind amongst us. We
cannot, however, legislate for thick-headedness
and perversity, but we can prevent the valuable
time of a meeting being taken up by objections
in which nothing is objected , and by casuistry
by which nothing is manifested except a spirit of
personality , or an insensibility to decorum.

RESTORATION OF ST. ALBAN S
ABBEY.

By a report elsewhere it will be seen that this
movement progresses, and we are requested to
state that all brethren desirous of joining the
Committee should send in their names at once to
C. E. Keyser, Esq., 47, Wilton-crescent, S.W.
The maximum subscription is five pounds, but
any lower sum will be received. We wish the
proposal all success.

©rtginal Correspondence.
[We do not hold ourselves responsible for , or even approving

of , the opinions expressed by our correspondents, but we wish in
a spivit of fair play to all , to permit—within certain necessary
limits—free discussion.]

KOYA L MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS.
To the Editor of the " Fr eemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
It was only yesterday afternoon that I found my-

self in a position to justif y a definite correction of a
statement which has obtained wide-spread publicity through
the co'umns of both the Masonic and ordinary daily press.

Messrs. Willis, Percival, and Co., were the Bankers of
this Institution , and the late Bro. S. Tomkins, a partner,
was neither Trustee nor Treasurer, as he was to Grand
Lodge and the other Masonic Institutions , and it is held
this Institution has no Incus standi as a claimant on thc
the private estate. Thc information , therefore, should be
—" The claims of all the Masonic bodies on the estate of
Messrs. Willis, Percival , and Co., have been paid in full ,
with the exception of thai of the Royal Masonic Institution
for  Boys."

In consequence of the loss thus sustained, in amount
£894, and on that account alone, we are compelled to
obtai n assistance from our present bankers to discharge the
bills for the past quarter.

Surely, under these exceptional circumstances, we have
the best possible basis for an exceptionally urgent appeal
for sympathy and for increased practical support in our
hour of need.

I am, dear Sir and Brother , yours faithfully and frater-
nally, FREDERICK BINCKES,

Secretary.
6, Freemasons' Hall, "W.C,

10th, February.

REPRESENTATIVES FROM GRAND LODGES.
To the Editor of the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,—
The question is often asked, have representatives

any duties ? In a circular I have just been sent, and dated
December, 1878, anel issued by the Granel Lodge of Ken-
tucky, it is stated that " the Most Worshi pful Campbell
H. Johnson , in his official communication as our Grand
Master last year, tabulated thc following as his views upon
the duties of a Grand Representative, and they were appro-
bated by the Granel Lodge :—

" First. To visit at all regular sittings the Grand Lodge
to which he is accredited ; interchange published proceed-
ings, and eleposit with the Grand Secretary copies of all
official documents emanating from the appointing power.

"Second. To acquaint himself thoroug hly with the
Constitution , code of jurisprudence , and forces of work in
vogue ir. the Grand Lodge which he represents, that so he
may be able to communicate them, when desired , to the
Grand Lodge to which he is accredited.

" Third. To welcome, vouch for, and introduce worthy
Masons from the jurisdiction which he represents ; to de-
tect imposters, if any, and to see to the judicious distribu-
tion of charity where demanded.

" Fourth. To strengthen the golden chain of pure attach-
ment between the Grand Lodge, encourage mutual customs
and goodwill , and give due warning of perils that may
threaten to both."

How very few represen tatives fulfil these four require-
ments. The majority, I fear , consider themselves orna-
mentals.

Yours traternill y, JAMES H. NEILSON.
5, Up. Mount-street , Dublin ,

18th February.

THE ADMISSION OF MEMBERS.
To the Editor if the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,
Is it not true that the Grand Lodge should inter-

force some restriction to prevent lodges accepting proposi-
tions for membership from candielates residing at a
considerable distance and under other jurisdictions , especi-
ally so to prevent London lodges admitting members
resident in other jurisdictions and from places within reach
of established lodges, thus facilitating the bringing dis -

credit on the Craft by the admission of unworthy members ?
Last weeks' Freemason records a similar transaction to

one I communicated to the Freemason some time since,
when a candidate for Masonry, knowing he would be re-
jected by the two lodges in the town and neighbourhood of
his residence, succeeded in securing membership in the
Phcenix Lodge, 173, London ; and as, in the case recorded
last week by a member of 47 1, the individual intruded
himself as a visitor where he would not be received as a
member. Surely this is not a proper state of things, and
something ought to be done to prevent the repetition of
such censurable proceedings. If the credit and good
character of the Craft is to be maintained this surely is
not the way to secure it.

Will you , Sir, kindl y give an expression of opinion on
the subject, the Freemason being looked up to as an au-
thority.

Fraternally yours, A MEMBER OF 201.

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.
To the Editor of the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,—
Will you afford space in your journal for me to

acknowledge, with gratitude, the following sums received
since the Festival, on the 12th inst., viz . :—
Lodge £ s. d.

14 Bro. P. C. F. Tatham 10 10 o
181 „ Joseph E. Turner ... ... 10 10 o
781 „ Clement Breden (additional) ... 10 10 o

1397 „ Robt. Wm. Inglis 28 7 o
Province of Dorset, Bro. J. P. F. Gundry 101 1 o

£160 18 o
Amount announced ^3, 873 10 6

Total ... 14,036 8 6

with ten lists yet to come in.
Your compliance will be much esteemed bv,
Yours fraternally, JAMES TERRY ,

Secretary.

¦EcfoiebJS.
DEBRETTS PEERAGE AND BARONETAGE , &c.

Dean & Co., 160A, Fleet-street, E.C.
This most usefu l work comes before us with much pro-

minence and effect as one of thc most handy and needful
handbooks of the day. It is, in fact, indispensable to all,
and we do not wonder, noting its correctness and fulness,
to hear on all sides how much it is appreciated and ap-
proved of. We can honestly commend it, and we dj so
gladly to-day, having proved its accuracy and experienced
its want.

THE BROAD ARROW. 2, Waterloo Place.
A publication intended for the public servants of the

country, and is ably edited , and full of interesting and
important information. We have been struck, however,
with a review in the issue of February Sth , to which we
think it light to call attention. The review praises the
Masonic Magazine properl y for February, but uses these
words respecting its editorial management.

" Both poetry and fiction in this number of the Maso 'iic
Magazine are unusually good , while the initiated will find
much that will attract his special attention. We regret,
however, to see that the editor feels it requisite to disavow
sympathy with the very best and most sound Masonic
article in the whole magazine. Mr. Kenning would do
well to clear out of his pages the mass of soft padding
which seems to find favour in the eyes of the editor , and
give more scope to good, sound, true Masonic princi ples,
such as good Masons abroad as well as good Masons at
home are capable of appreciating. We have had too much
lately of the sophistication of Masonic truth."

We fear that the reviewer can hardly have reid the
article. The best of the joke is that the Editor had trans-
lated the article itself from the Chaine d'Union , but
thought it needful to add a note of warning. And for
this he is blamed ; but what for ?

Bro. Berton traces the origin of secret societies to the
combination of servants against their masters, oppressed
against oppressors, subjects against rulers, and puts forth
the theory of a " droit de travail ," which does not suit
our view of the facts of history, or the progress of Free-
masonry. Freemasonry does not come from secret societies
qua secret societies.

He, no doubt , recognizes the operative guilds, but more
as a combination of trade unions, organized against
capital and masters than anything else. It is
against this view that the Editor rightly protests
as we have always done. It is quite clear that the reviewer
knows nothing of the opinions of the editor , or he would
not accuse him of sympai! y with the " sophistication of
Masonic truth." As is well known to others the editor has
long been foremost in advocating the simple historical view
of Freemasonry but he regrets mistaken theories and mis-
chievous suggestions, as well as crude notions, and is not
likely to fall into the rhapsody or nonsense of a French
sentimental revolutionary school. We say this in fairness
to our contempary, because we feel the remarks of the
reviewer, are alike penned in ignorance and injustice.

OUR HOME. Louisville, Kentuck y, U.S.
A very useful little Masonic paper. No. 14, Vol., 1, has

appeared , and we wish it heartily all the success it deserves.

THE MASONIC ADVOCATE. Indianopj lis , Indiana.
One of the best Masonic papers we know, we are always

pleased to see it, indeed too much praise cannot be accor ded
to it. -¦— 

THE MASONIC ECLECTIC.
Admirably edited , and always worth reading.



A Grand Lodge of Emergency of the Mark Degree was
held on Tuesday, 18th inst., at the offices , No. 2, Red Lion-
sq., for the purpose of voting an address of condolence to
Her Majesty the Queen on the death of Her Royal Highness
the Princess Alice. Lord Skelmersdale, M.W. Grand Mas-
ter, presided , the remainder of the lodge being formed as
follows:—Bros. Rev. G. R. Portal , Past G.M. ; Lord Hen-
niker , G.S.W. ; F. Binckes, P.G.J.W., as G.J.W.; D. M.
Dewar, Asst. G.S., as G. Sec. ; Robert Berrid ge, as G.I.G.;
Thos. J.' Sabine, G.M.O. ; Rev. H. Joh n Hatch , S.O. ; C.
Hunter , G. Swd. B.; J. B. Shackleton , G. Std . B.; Thos.
W. Murky, P.G.S. -, Thomas Cubitt , P.G.D.C ; W. A.
Barrett , P.G. Org. ; S. R osenthal , P.G.D.C. ; H. Machin ,
Sussex ; H. Baldwin , Sec. 234; Henry Lovegrove, J.W.
234, as Tyler; W. G. Brighten , Prov. G. Sec. Middle-
sex and Surrey ; and H. Massey (Freemason).

Bro. Dewar having read the notice convening the
lodge,

Lord Skelmersdale said : Brethren , after taking advice
with different riiembers of the Grand Lodge it was
thoug ht advisable to call together this lodge of emer-
gency for the purpose for which you have just heard the
notice read. It was felt that for us to wait till Grand
Lodge next June, which is the next regular meeting, wc
should be too late—we should be putting off this melan-
choly duty longer than we ought to do. I can assure
you , brethren , that one particular bod y of Freemasons ,
viz., Mark Masters of England are not wanting any more
than other bodies in loyalty to her Majesty, and under
these circumstances I feel we are only doing to her
Majesty a duty in voting to her an aeldress of condolence
on this* occasion. All who knew thc late Princess Alice, all
who heard of her, must have known what a good woman
she was, what a good mother she was, and what a good
example she' set to all in her station of life. No one can
feel more deeply than parents—and many of us are
parents—the loss of a child , and when the loss of that
child is the first loss a parent has ever felt it must come
the more deeply. It has so come to her Majesty. I am
sure it is not necessary to say many words 011 this occa-
sion, as I am sure you will all feci thc deepest sympat hy
with her Majesty in this, the greatest affliction which lias
fallen on her uniforml y happy reign.

Bro. Dewar then read the following address :—
" To thc Queen 's Most Excellent Majesty.

" May it please your Majesty—
" We, tbe Matk Masons of Eng land and Wales

and the Colonics and possessions of thc British Crown , in
Granel Lodge assembled, beg permission , respectfull y, to
approach your Majesty with the humble assurance of our
deep sympathy in thc loss that your Majesty has sustained
by the lamented death cf H.R.H. the Princess Alice, Grand
Duchess of Hesse.

" Recognising the great and noble qualities of the illus-
trious Princess, and the bright exam ple that was afforded
by her in all the varied relations of life , whic h she so sig.
nally adorned , we venture to hope that your Most Gracious
Majesty will find some solace in the bereavement with
which it has pleased the Supreme Ruler of the Universe to
visit you , in the knowledge that your grief is shared in by
all your Majesty 's subjects, without distinction of race or
creed.

" Signed on behalf of the Grand Lodge of Matk Master
Masons,

"SKEI .MF.RSOM.I-., G.M.M."
The Rev. G. R. Portal, M.W.G.M., I beg to move that

the address just read be adopted by this Grand Lodge.
Lord Henniker—M.W.G.M., I have great pleasure in

seconding the resolution that this address should be pre-
sented. 1 no not think it is at all necessary for me to say
one word in addition to what you have said. The fact
that the Masons of TEngland are one of the most loyal
bodies in this country, and I think the Grand Lodge ol
Mark Master Masons is not less loyal than any other body
of Masons in this country, is enoug h to recommend tlie
motion that has been made to us. But we have also
another thing to think of , which is this , that His Royal
Hi ghness the Prince of Wales is the Grand Maste r of the
Order , not tf this particular Order , but of the Ancient
Order of Freemasons in Eng land. We all of us belong to
that Order, and we all feel for him in the great bereave-
ment that he has suffered , and we all feel for the whole of
the Royal Family in the bereavement they have suffered. I
am told , and, I believe with truth , that there is no mem-
ber of the Royal Family who has felt this grief so greatly
as His Royal Highness, and this is one reason which
commends this vote to us. Another reason , I think , is
this, that among Masons there is nothing which is so
much valued as the home life and thc purity of the
home of the sovereign of this country. I am quite
certain that those few words are enough , if it is
necessary to add to what you have already said, to
recommend the motion to this Grand Lodge-
I am bound to say this, that I have been to-day at a
meeting of the trustees of the fund which is being raised
in this country for the endowment of a hospital at Darm-
stadt. I am bound to say this in order to explain the
matter. The Masons cf England , some ol them at least,
may he anxious to supp ly subscri ptions that way, some
may not , but it will bc raised entirel y pri vatel y ;  but as
this motion has come before Grand Lodge I ma)' mention
that I am one of thc trustees. The subject emanated at
Darmstadt first of all ; it received the approval of the
Quctn , the Patron of the whole Orelers of Freemasons in
this country, thc Prince of Wales, and a great many peo-
ple have subscribed to it. A great many other peop le
wish to subscribe to it , not in large sums, but in order to
show their affection for the Princess , who, as his lordshi p
said, broug ht the home life of the Queen and the affection
of tlie Royal Family on to others , and also joined her
position in the homes of every day in this country more to

GRAND MARK LODGE. us. I only mention this that I hope some Masons may
think it right to subscribe to this fund , not perhaps that
their names will appear in the newspapers , not perhaps
that they will get any glery by it , or gain any elevation
by doing so ; but simply because they may wish to show
the kind feelings they have for tlie Royal Family, the
great wish they have tr> carry out not only the work be-
gun by Her Royal High n ess hersel f, but a work which His
Royal Highness, thc Grand Duke of H esse wishes to carry
out , and hopes to be suppoiteel in this country. I have
great pleasure in seconding this motion.

Lord Skelmersdale—1 think I am right in say ing that
the fund already amounts to about £1500.

Lord Henniker—It is nearly £2000. I hope you will
allow me, M.W.G.M., to add that I had no intention of
mentioning this matter. I only wished to come and per-
form my duty as the Senior Grand Warden. I came up
on purpose to attend this meeting. 1 came up fresh fro m
the country, and I had no intention of making this state-
men t ; but as I was seconding th« motion I really could
not refrain from stating what I have stated.

The motion was put , and carried unanimousl y.
It was then arranged that the address should bc en-

grossed, and afterwards signed by Lord Skelmersdale and
presented to Her Majesty.

Bro. Dewar stated he had receiveel letlers of apology for
absence, from the S.G.W., the Grand Treasurer, the Grand
Registrar, and other Grand Oflicers, regretting their in-
ability to attend Grand Lodge, but expressin g their sym-
pathy with the movement.

Grand Lodge was then closed.

The consecration of this lodge and the installation of
the W.M. took place in the Vestry Hall , Bow, on Mon-
day last. Thc proceedings commenced at half-past four ,
when the brethren met in an ante-room of the hall ,
and thence marched in the usual order iijto the lodge
room , where they received the Consecrating anel Instal-
ling Officer , Bro. James Terry, P.G.J.W., Herts., who ap-
pointed as his officers pro. tern. Bros. W. R. Marsh , P.M.
1672, S.W. j B. Cundick , P.M. 1421 , J.W.; J. Kemp
Coleman, J.W. 17 16, I .G.; W. Clarke, P.G.D.C. Suffolk ,
D.C; C. B. Payne, P. M. apd Grand Ty ler, Tyler. The lodge
was then opened in thc Three Degrees, and after the preli-
minary formula; customary on such occasions had been
gone throug h , thc Consecrating Officer delivered an able
and impressive dissertation on the nature and princi ples
of Freemasonry, dwelling with especial emphasis on tbe
obligations which the Craft arc under to support , as far
as each member individuall y can, the charitable objects
of the institution. The ceremony of consecration Was
then solemnly performed , the musical pai t of it being
efficientl y conducted by Bro. Fred . H. Cozens, Org., 907,

The Board ot Installed Masteis having been formed ,
the W.M. designate, Bro. C. A. Hejmann , P.G.D. Treas.,
Japan , was presented to the Installing Office r, and was
duly installed in the chair of King Solomon.

The brethren having then saluted the W.M. in the Three
Degrees, he, at once, proceeded to appoint anel invest his
office bcareis. Their names anil offices arc as follows :—
IJros. F. J. (lunt , S.W.; W. H. Farnfield , J . W.; Eeiinger ,
Treas. ; John Dennis , Sec. ; R. M. Talbot , S.D.; W. Sea-
horn , J.D. ; J. Kemp Coleman , I.G. p ro lent .; G. Harrison ,
Tyler.

The W.M,, in very complimentary terms, moved a vote
of thanks to Bros. Terry anil Clarke for the very able man-
ner in which they had conducted the. ceremonies, and
fprther proposeel that they should be elected as honorary
members of the loilge, which was cordially agreed to.

In reply ing on behalf of Bro. Clarke and himself for the
compliment conferred upon them, Bro. Terry assured the
brethren that nothing could have given them greater
pleasure than to inaugurate the Coborn Lodge, which, he
trusted , would soon make for itself a name in connection
with Freemasonry.

The Secretary next observed that it was his great plea-
sure to announce that the newly-'mstalleel W.M. had
handed him a cheque for twenty-five pounds towards de-
fraying thc cost of tbe furniture and other appointments
erf the lodge, a statement received with loud cheers.

Jt was subsequently moved by the J.W. that a vote of
thanks be given to Bro. Heimann for this seasonable and
ljandsonie donation. The proposition was carried with
acclamation.

The W.M,, in a few appropriate remarks, replied , tak-
ing occasion to observe that although he could not devote
that attention to the chair which |ie would wish , owing to
the circumstance of his haying to go abroad , he could
never fail to take a livel y interest in the affairs ofthe lodge.

The J.W. and S^c. having mentioned the names of
several joining members the lodge was formally closed,
and the brethren sat down to a magnificient banquet in an
adjoining chamber , over which the W.M. and his princi-
pal officers presieled.

Besides those whose names we have already given , there
were present 1—Bros. Farnham , P.G. Steward ; A. Ellis,
9,33; Thos. Bates, I.G. 17 16; Leonard Potts, J.W. 17 16 ;
Thos. C. Thornicroft , J.W. 1401 ; James Kift , 789 ; G. J.
Shi pway, 813; F. II .  Cozens , P.M. 907 ; Henry Alcock ,
162 ; Hug h Cutter , P.M. e:4 ; Chas. Brown , 1362 ; H.
Ashton , 1185 ; C. Henry, 201 ; N. Joseph, 17 6 ; F. 1-atnan,
P.M. 29; Clias. B. Payne, P.M., and Grand Tyler 27 ;
E. J. Aiming, 1625 ; R"bt - H- Halford , P.M. 228 ; S. W.
Thompson , 9 ; and A. H. Chishol m, 1602 ( Fr eemason.)

After the banquet was over , the usual Masonic
toasts followed. " The Queen anel the Craft ,"
and "H.B.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M.,"
were drunk with the usual enthusiasm , Bros, H.
Ashton, F. Cozens, J, Kift, and C Henry singing

CONSECRATION OF THK COBORN
LODGE (No. 1804).

the National Anthem and "Hail to thee, Albert." The
W.M., in proposing the " The Earl of Carnarvon , M.W.
Pro. G.M., the D.G.M., and the rest of the Grand Officers
Past and Present ," said that as Freemasons they had all
reason to be thankful to the Grand Officers for all that they
did to promote the interest of the Craft. " True to the
Core," was then very effectively sung bv Bro.
Charles Henry, anil Bro. Farnham , P.G. Steward,
suitably acknowledged the toast. Bro. Terry next said
that, as Consecratin g Officer , it elevolved upon him to offer
for the acceptance of the brethren thc toast of the W.M.
Bro. Heimann had travelled many miles to be installed
Master of the Coborn Loelge under the Grand Lodge of
"England , and he (Bro. Terry) had little doubt would re-
turn to Japan again , where he held the high distinction
of being P.G.D. Treas., carry ing with him a fair fame
and high reputation to be promoted to a still higher posi-
tion. If the honours that the W .M. had had conferred
upon him elsewhere were an evidence of anything, it was
that the Coborn Lodge would prosper under bis Master-
ship. He (the speaker) knew that the W.M. was most
elesirous (.0 do all he could to promote the interests of the
lodge, and he was certain that when the ceremonies came
to be performed they would be conducted in such a man-
ner by the W.M. as to set a worth y example to all those
who were to follow him iu that high and responsible
position. He would simply conclude by expressing the
hope that health woulel be spared to the W.M. to
preside over the lodge with credit to himself and
satisfaction to thc breth ren. " By Celia's Arbour"
having been charmingly sung by Bros. Ashton , Cozens,
Kift , and Henry, the W.M., in responding to the
toast , whilst regretting that he could not be there
during the whole of his year of office , trusted that
when he returned to London next winter he would bc
able to carry out his duties to the entire satisfaction of the
brethren. The next toast the W .M. had the honour to
propose was " Thc Health of the Consecrating Officer and
Director of Ceremonies." The brethren cf the Coborn
Lodge had every reason to be elcepl y grateful to these dis-
tinguished brethre n for having consecrated it , and he per-
sonally was extremely indebted to them for having installeel
lum in the chair. I he toast having been drunk with
great enthusiasm , another glee, cnitltcd " Hart and hind
are in their lair," was sung, anil Bros. Terry and Clarke
appropriatel y replied.

The remaining toasts, " The Visitors," "The Secretary
and Treasurer ," " The Charities ," were dulv honoured and
responde-el to, being interspersed with some capital songs
by Bros. Ashton , Kift , Cozens, and Henry, and thc Tyler 's
toast broug ht a happy evening to a close.

All the arrangements fur thc banquet were most credi-
tably carried out , the Secretary, who actetl as W.S., leav-
ing nothing undone to provide for the comfort of the
brethren.

The third annual ball of the above lodges was held at
thc Cannon-street Hotel on Frielay, the 7th inst., under
very favourable auspices. Amongst thc brethren present
we noticed, Bros. Hale, W.M. 737 ; Hall, W.M. 455 5 Han-
ger, I.P.M. 4*;*; ; Ed«arel Teiry, I.P.M. 1319; Bergmann,
J.W. 167 1; Maidwell , J.P.M. 27 ;  Stevens, W.M. 1730 ;
Genner , J.W. 455 ; Curtis , 145 ; Foreman , 34; Brock ,
765; Barham , J.I). 144 ; Brown , P.M. 765 ; Clark, J.D.
1632 ; Hopkins, 1572 ; Hellier , W.M. 1572 ; Wooton , 1671;
Nelson Reed, 1671; Perkins , 1572; Carter , 1728 ; Gow,
619; Noakes, 92; Blcnkinsop, 754 ; Wiles, 167 1; Hanly,
1572; |and sevefal ofher brethren and gentlemen.J

Danqing commenced at nine o'clock , and was kept up
with great spirit till five o'clock in thc morning. The
band was supplied by Bros. Coote anel Tinney. An excel-
lent supper was supplied by [Bro. Rand , the manager of
the H otel.

Bro. Nelson Reed occupied the chair , and after the usual
loyal and patriotic toasts, gave " Thc Health of the Ladies,"
th anking them for their kindness in gracing the meeting
with their presence, and called upon Bro. Jas. Curtis, 145,
to respond. Thc toast was received with great enthusiasm.

Bro. Curtis, in rep ly, said : Bro. Nelson Reed, brethren,
and gentlemen—I rise with feelings of the greatest pos-
sible pleasure to respond to thc toast of " The Ladies,"
which you have pledged with the enthusiasm it deserves.
The. pleasure is, however , mixed with a sense of responsi-
bility, but if I am overwhelmed 1 know I shall be " o'er-
whclmed in a sea of glory." Bro. Nelson Reed has, with
that modesty which always characterises and so well
becomes him , forborne to enlarge upon the good qualities
of the ladies, but I feel that to-day surrounded by such a
galaxy of beauty I must recite their praises. It is a pride
and an honour to reply on their part, and , therefore, sink-
ing my individuality, I appear for the time as a lady, and
say—

" We are here as a boon and a blessing to men ,
Like the Pickwick , thc Owl, and the Waverley Pen."

Some of you may neit , perhaps , regard Mrs. Bardell as an
enviable lady, yet she hail, withal , her good qualities. Now,
sec the allusion to thc owl. It is a well known fact in
natural history that a young owl grows more beaut iful
every day, so eloes a good woman become dail y more and
more estimable. Carry it further , and what does Waveilcy
suggest but a train of thought , as exhaustive as it is cor-
rect, in believing that thc author of Waverley spoke forcibly
and well ,'as in his poems he dcclareel—

" When pain and anguish wring the brow
A ministering angel thou ? "

That is a truism , and here to-day we minister to your en-
joyment ; you would not have had a ball without us, and
we arc pleased to be your guests, and ye bachelors, \i such
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words are insufficient to impress you with our worth , learn
from Tommy Moore, the Irish poet , that—
,i there's a bliss beyond all that the minstrel has told ,

When two that are linked in one heavenly tie,
With heart never changing and brow never cold

Love on through all ills , and love on till they die.
One hour of a passion so blessed is worth

Whole ages of heartless and wandering bliss,
And O, if there be an Elysium on earth ,

It is this I It is this !"
We being ladies, are, of course, ignorant of the mystic
tenets of your Order, but we opine that charity has ever
formed the mainspring of all your actions. We, then ,
claim to represent and to personif y charity or love. Our
very name is derived from two Saxon words ' Let dia u,'
signif ying to serve bread , an allusion to the feudal times
when we personall y tlolcd out bread or distributed charity
to the deserving poor. We are pleased to see, and we
congratulate you most heartily upon that charity or love
which has prompted the Carnarvon and Mizpah Lodges to
join hand in hand this evening to promote our enjoyment.
This is " the third time of asking," words in church of
momentous import to us. Well, now we regard these
words, as this is your third annual ball wilh much appre-
ciation! because y?e feel that the success of your hall is en-
sured , and, that for a long string of years to come your
gatherings, as you? happiness, will be great. Now, as
then , we say—

" Stajid firm and fast, nor slave, nor lord,
United baqds of faithfu l brothers be;

Stand firm and fast, defend of one accord
Your holy righfs arid be for ever free.1'

Bro. Edward Terry, P.M. 1319, in reply to the toast ,
" The Health pf the Visitors," said , I have a very diffi-
cult task lo perf orm. It was quite true, as Bro. Nelson
Keed has informed you that I have played many parts,
and 1 might also add that 1 have performed in several
pieces, but the part I have tp play to-night is a most dif-
ficult one, inasmuch as my parts are always written for
mc, but to-night it is not so. On behalf of the visitors
here I must thank yp,u very sincerely for the great treat
you have given us to-night at^his your third annual ball.
J myself have been to each, but think this tbe most enjoy-
able and successful ball you have had ; J , Iht'icfore , trust
ncx t year to he ope of yptir guests, as 1 am certain al! my
brother visitors hope to be invited again and again.

The Chairman prppqsed " Continued success to the
Carnarvon and Mizpah Lodges' Ball ,!' to which Bro. Gof-
fin replied.

Bro. Clark, J.D. 1632 , proposed "The Health of the
Chairman ," who, in reply, thanked the laelies and gentle-
men for responding tp his call , and was glad to see such
an assembly of fair ladies as was present on this occasion.
It was quite tr**ae there had been some difficulty in arrang-
ing the ball , but that was overcome, as all present must
acknowled ge. He th^pked the brethren and gentlemen for
drinking his health , and hoped thc next ball would be, if
possible, more successful than the present.

Considering the bad tin*)cs the attendance was good,
there being 154 ladies and gentlemen present. The arrange-
ments were of the most complete and satisfactory character,
thanks to the great qnej untiring exertions of the Stewards ,
the principal members of \yhich were Bros. N. Reed
(Chairman and Hon. Sec), plarricoats, Goffin, apd War-
den (Vice-Chairman.)

The duties, pf Masters of Ceremonies were fulfilled with
great courtesy by Bfps. Briggs and Reed. The brethren
appeared in fpil Masonic 0raft clothing with the jewels
and insigRi****. of tlieit \3-nk. and office , and these added cop-
sidcrall y to the fine effect of the gathering.

Thc following Were the Stewards on this occasion :—
Bros. Brorawjch, "67 1 ; Bullock, 157?; Burmati, J.p. 1572;
Clarriccats, Treas. 1572 ; Gpffin , 1572 ; Lovebond, 1572 ;
Meiter, I07i ;  Pearce, Vy.S. 1572 ; Sissons, 1(171 ; Still,
W.M. 167*; Taylor, 1572 ; Warden, tb j i ; Whitaker, P.(W;
15?** i Willcock, 1572 ! Wright, 1671 ; Briggs, J.W. 1572;
and Reed, S.W. 1572 , and LP.M. 1671.

The adjourned meeting in connection with tlie restora-
tion of St. Alban's eVbb'ey tvas held in the Freemasons'
Tavern on Wednesd ay afternoon last., Bro.' IJie Hey. J. C
Maityn , P.G. Chaplain , "p.P.G.M. Suffolk.' presiding.

Bro. C. E. Keyser, Sec. to the Committee, having i*>een cal-
led upon to read the minutes of the previous meeting, Bro.
A, F. A. Wopdfojd, P.p.p. , announced that there was a¦"•ifithcr in attendance w)io lyis to ente*r an objection to the
proposed scheme, and he ventiired lo think that it would
perhaps be better, since, at the last meeting a resolution
had been carried to the effect that it was the intention of
tbe meeting to carry out the proposed restoration , to hear
the dissejitipg brother before they should proceed further.
After a short discussion upon the rules which regulate the
business of public meetings, it was agreed that the minutes
°e signed as corrected. ¦"

The Chairman then said the next paragraph on theagenda paper had reference to the calling upon himself tostate the result of his endeavours to get the D.G.M., Lord
"-Mm.er-sdaW, to act as t(ic President of the Committee.
f|e batf much pleasure in stating that he had received aKindl y -jetter frorp the D.G.M., in which lie expressed hiswarty appro-ya*-, ojt the pbject they had in view, and an-nounced that it ivoujd afford him great pleasure to allow
s
ui n*W.e (o qppeiir on the Corrimittee. (Applause.) Lord

thait
tr*i(lale hacl so many engagements, as they all knew ,

d 
" ?.e WM not promise to be often present, but he \yo-jld

9 his best: to promote the work whi'ch he (the speaje'er)
hid 

SUr
1the D-G*M- woulil do with all his heart. He

Warrf
0
' ,eiar<i 

"
0m any of the Senior or Junior Grand

•32, ¦"¦**' but he ^as ''•*** hoPes 'hat some of then*i would•HW c°ro*n'- to act on the Committee. (Hear, hear.) ""

ST. ALBAJSPS ABBEY.

The Secretary then announced that he had received
letters of apology from several influential brethren who
could not be present owing to the pressure of other engage-
ments, and further stated that he had since last week
received one or two more answers from patrons of the
undertaking, amongst them being Colonel Starkie, Mon-
tagu Guest, P.G.M. Gloucester , who would be very glad
to throw his influence and best endeavours into the move-
ment ; and Viscount Holmsdale, M.P., P.G.M. Kent. He
had communicated with all the patrons, and he was happy
to say he had onl y had three refusals. He begged also to
say that he had received the following subscriptions :—
Bros. Montagu Guest, £2 ;  J. W. Edwards , I.P.M. 1479,
£3; A. F. A. Woodford , P.G. Chaplain , £3; C. Keyser ,
S.D. 404, £5 ,- Colonel Starkie, £5 ; Sir Albert Woods,
£5 ; Viscount Holmsdale,' M.P., £5 ; Rev. Dr. Griffiths ,
£3 ; and one or two others. (A pplapse.)

Bro. T. Wardle, I.P.M! 966, then addressed thc meeting.
He said he had come 'pere that alj erpppn, as they might
expect , with great diffidence,' owing to the kind invitation
of Bro. Keyser, who had been good enough to reply at
some length to a letter which he (the speaker) had
thought it necessary to address to that meeting on its first
assembling. He would ask the kind indul gence of his
heareys whilst he made a few remarks which he had very
much' at heart, not because he had any enthusiastic
notions u pon the question they had met to cqnsjdcr , but
because it was one to which he n-**id paid , as an amateur,
a lifetime's attention. He ought to say that he was asso-
ciated with men whose names were of the greatest possible
weight in art, apd, if his observations might appear dis-
jointed , it would be more from his inability to address a
public audience than anything else. He had cpme from
North Stafford that morning, at considerable per-
sonal inconvenience, to be present at the meeting.
He had two objects in coming. One was that as
Worshi pful Master of a lodge, his last act was to give
notice of a resolution , which if passed, should be sent to the
Grand Lodge, and to the Provincial Grand Lodge, calling
upon Freemasons to try and take care of the builelings
which were being so ruthlessly anel mercilessly treated. He
thought they had been for a long time past neglecting
their duty in allowing, without protest, such things to be
perpetrated , as had been perpetrated under the name of
restoration. So great was his aslonishrncnt when he saw,
in the Freemason , the proposal they had met to discuss ,
that be at once took the opportunity of writing to the last
meeting, with the result that they now saw him there. He
was much obliged to Bro. Keyser for writing to him , for
that hail induced him to come to London and address
them. Another reason was that he was one of the pro-
moters of the Society for the Protection of Ancient Buildings ,
having been on its committee from its commencement ;
although he did not appear there as the agent of that
society, or at its wish cr suggestion. lie would not take
up any time by discussing the restoration of St. A'bans
Abbey in particular which might lead them into an
architectural debate which he did not think was oppor-
tune or necessary. He ought, however, to say thi*=, that for
some time the Society for the Protection of Ancient Buildings
had been using what influence it possessed with the St.
Alban's Committee, and the Committee generally, against
putting upon the nave the high pitched roof that is pro-
posed , and the society were very glad to find t'lat such
protests as they had been able to make had been
listened to, and that there was by no means a
unanimous acquiescence in this hi gh pitched roof. He
was told that members of the Committee had even
kit thc committee rather than be bound to do that which
they thought was not right. He had himself h eard at
one of thc committee meetings Earl Cowper say that he
disapproved of the proposal.

The Chairman here reminded Bro. Wardle that the
scheme was simply to restore thc west front of the
Abbey.

Bro. Wardle (continuing) was coming to that. He
was strictly speaking to the question , as he would show
that the putting up of a nave roof would necessitate the
raising of a gable to ths west front , which would be a
most monstrous thing to do. That was why he men-
tioned the subject of the nave roof. By all means let
them have as much of the stone of the old work as
possible ; but as to doing what the circular proposed to do
—w|iich he was happy to find was at variance \yith wha t
Bro. Keyser had told biai in his letter, which said " wc
prprpose to restore, not to renew"—he entered his wafm
protest. Bro. Wardle then read the following excerpt from
ihe circular referred to :—

"The architect's estimate for the restoration of the
central porch is £2,500, and for each of the side
porches £2,000, or for the entire west front £9,000.
These sums appear at first sight very large, but " very
much will have to be done on account of the decayed and
mutilated condition of the stonework , and the cost of
reproducing and repairing the elaborate details of the
design will necessarily be considerable. Of those por-
tions which have at some time been wilfull y destroyed ,
sufficient fragments have been discovered to enable the
architect to restore the porches in accordance with thc
original plan of Abbot John de Cella."

lie earnestly protested , as far as he might do in polite-
ness apd courtesy to the meeting, against any so-called
restoration whatever—any bujl ding from fragments to
imitate what it was before, any re-duplication of th;: old
work , thc .spiritless carving of masons whose work bore no
comparison to, and , in fact, was utterly insip id when
put by the side of the work of their older brethren. Let him
give an instance, lt was proposed to alter the porches—
to re-duplicate (hem—to restore them with modern
mimicry. They had only to go to Westminster
Abbey to the north porch arid see what had
been dqr \e tb.ere in putting up a porch in place of the
old one. One would think that the architects wonld cer-

tainly do their best for Westminster Abbey. He ventured
to say it was a most disgraceful structure , and it was not
worthy of a second-rate architect's clerk. When once
they, as Freemasons, committed themselves to this scheme,
they real ly shoulel have no power to correct the mistake
they would make. He knew from experience that they
would have no power in controlling what was being done.
The architect himself woulel have no power, because he
could not be there constantly and see what was going on.
He(the speaker)knew what was going on in the *yrest porch of
the Lichfield Cathedral now. The old cathedral Was being
absolutely destroyed , and Bro. Keyser in his letter, called
attention to that as an instance of modern restoratioi}
where sad damage was unnecessarily done. He knew he
stood alone 111 this matter, and f elt his position very much,
but he trusted the brethren woulel bear with him patiently
for a few minutes longer. He had said pretty nearly all
that he need say on the point , except this, that he did
not wish their Masonic beeiy committed to any work of
re-duplication whatever. That was his great anxiety, and
it was that which had chiefl y broug ht him there on that
occasion. Many mistakes had been made by deans and
chapters and other people, who were well enough
intentioned in matters of this kind , but let them not follow
such examp les. He thonght they ought to respect the
work of their older brethren more than to permit any
spiritless imitations to disfigure their beauti fu l work.

The Chairman having to leave, in consequence of having
to attend his lodge meeting, Bro, J. M. Clabon , P.G.D.
was called upon to occupy the chair.

Bro. Wardle, resuming, said he woulel like to conclude
his remarks by reading to them a quotation from Profes-
sor Ruskin 's " Seven Lamps of Architecture ," giving them
all that possibly could be said on the subject.

Bro. Woodford objected to this. He ventured to say
that if Bro. Wardle would give his own opinions they
would be very happy to listen to what he had to say. Like
all other students, he had read and knew well Professor
Ruskin 's work.

Bro. Wardle, continuing, said he knew at what a dis-
advantage he stood, because he hail no real influence in
thp matter except a love for the old work , but hp would
just say that he diel very much more strong ly than he hael
elope, earnestly and fraternal ly protest against thc pro-
posed scheme. They had no business to commit their
brethren to any such re-duplications as were cleaily pro-
posed, and , althoug h he knew he would not have a
seconder, he begged fo move that the resolution whjch re-
ferred to the resforatjpn of the .west front of St. Alban's
Abbey be rescinded ". He would add that if they wanted
to do anything to thc rnemory of St. Alban no one wpulrl
more willing ly join in any suitable project than he. There
were plenty of green fields in the county where they might
erect a memorial to St. Alban , but let them do somethin g
new ; but as to tinkering their beautiful o|d art by resto-
rations he most humbly protested against that.

No seconder to the resolution being found it fell through.
Captain Dick wanted to ask Bro. Keyser a question! He

understood from the minutes that there was a limit fixeel
to subscriptions, namely £_ • Did this refer to lodge qr
individual subscriptions ?

The Chairman—Onl y to individual subscribers.
A short discussion here followed, most of the brethren

brethren taking part in it, as to whether the Hertf prd
Committee anu the London Committee were at one iippn
the essential princi ples of the published circular setting
forth the objects of the mp vemeiit.

Bro. Woodford pointed out that a resolutipn had been
unanimously passed at the last meeting to the effect that
a Central 'Committee should be formed in London , and
that the Hertfordshire Committee should be incorporated
in the Central Committee, and that they had all received a
copy of the circular with an intimation that this meeting
was to be held , which , seeing that there had been no ob-
jections lodged, was tantamount to saying that they gener-
ally agreed . ' ' "

This view being concurred in , it was decieled , on the
motion of Bro. Keyser. that a remodelled circular, con-
taining some additional information demonstrating the
connection of St. Alban with Freemasonry, which Bro. A.
F. A. Woodforel , P.G. Chaplain , kindly undertook to
supply, should be sent to every Secretary of the lodges in
England.

The Secretary then announced that Bro. George Kenning
had kindl y consented to act on the Committee , and also
that he. had received a letter from Bro. Joh n Hervey,
P.G. Sec, to whom he hael maele formal application to be
allo.wcd tei hold their meetings in the Board Room of the
Frecri-iaspns' Hall , stating that the Board of General Pur-
PP*??? V»ould be very happy to let them have the •room for
holding their meetings. Loud applause followed this
announcement.

Bre*>. vVoodford thpyght it well, before the mieeting sepa-
rated, to •ppint out that it must riot be supposed that
ttf er? was no ansjyer to Bro. Wardle's remark?. To this
the Chairman and meeting assented , as no opinion |iad
been expressed , owing to Bro. Wardle's motion not having
found a seconder.

'1 he meeting was then closed.
A meeting of the Committee will bc held on Thursday,

thc 27th inst., at 4.30, to further consieler what steps arc
to be taken in connection with the movement.

The fortnightl y Committee of this Association took
place at 1, Clifford 's Inn , on Wednesday, 19th inst., when
n-.w members were elected , the routine business was tran-
sacted , and the meeting aeljourneel to Wednesday, March
Sth , at 5 p.m. Brethren are requested to take notice of
the alteration.

LONDON MASONIC CHARITY ASSO-
CIATION.



iiasonic anti (General Eitungs.
We understand that , in accordance with ar-

rangements made last year to suit the convenience of
several lodges, the ncxt meetin g of the Provincial Grand
Lod ge of Middlesex , will be held on {Saturday , June , 21st .
The place and hour will be advertised in due course.

Amongst the officers specially selected for duty
at the Cape is Deputy Commissary Gordon , who has been
for some time past in charge of the foreign issue branch
in thc Ordnance Store Department. Assistant Commissar y
Spink s, of the same department , will go out in charge of
the Ordnance Corps , sailing from Woolwich in the City of
Venice on " Frida y. He was entertained at a special Ma-
sonic banquet , given by the United Military Lod ge, at
Plumstead on Saturday night , and presented with a field
glass and diamond rin g. A full report of the proceedin gs
will appear in our next.

The ceremony of installation will be worked in
the Star Lodge of Instruction , Marquis of Granb -*-, New
Cross , this evening at 7. The Preceptors , Bros. Macdonald
and Andrews , will divide the work .

A stroke of good fortune, it is said , has befallen
an officer serving with his reg iment in the K yber Pass.
Some years ago he quarrelled with his father , ran away
from home, and , as is common in such cases, enlisted as a
private in a foot regiment. By degrees he rose , and now
holds the position of adjutant to his corps. Quite recentl y
his father died , and evidently had forgiven his truant son ,
seeing that he has left him a fortune of £60,000 and an
estate near Rockfeiry, in Cheshire .— The Broad Arrow.

Bro. "VV. T. Riekwood , of 33, Cheapside, J.W.
of Lod ge, 19 J , is a candidate for the Secretaryshi p of the
Metropolitan Commercial Travellers ' and Warehousemens '
Association. Bro. Riekwood states in his circular , that
having had some years ' experience in similar pursuits he
feels sure he could satisfactory discharge the duties of the
office.

We are asked to announce that the ceremony
of consecration will be rehearsed by Bro. J ames Terry,
J unior Granel Warden , Herts , in La Tolerance Loel ge
of Instruction , No. 538, on Wednesday next , the 26th inst.
Brethren will appear in Craft clothing. The lod ge meets
at No. 2, Maddox-street , Regent-street , W., at 7 p.m.

R OYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT I NSTITUTION .
—We regret that by an inexp licable error on the part of
our reporter the Chairman is said to have pr oposed the
toast , of " The Board of Stewards ," whereas it was pro-
posed by Bro. J . L. Thomas , G.A.D.C.

A presentation of an interesting character took
place at the Devonshire Hotel , Hind pool-road , Barrow-in-
Furness , on Thursday week. For the past nine years Bro.
H. Bagot , P.M. 1021 , P.P.G .S. of W. for W.L., has
acted as Secretary to the Committee which has carried out
the arrangements for the ann ual ball which is held in aid
of the Masonic Charities. Recentl y he has intimated his
intention of resigning the post which he has so creditabl y
filled. The General Committees of lod ges 1021 and 1025
determined to mark their apprcci ition of the services he
had rendered by the presentat ion of a suitable testimonal ,
and on Thursday evening he was presented on behalf of
the Committees , by Bro. G. B. Nalelcr , W.M. 1025, with a
handsome tea and coffee service. Bro. Bigot in app ropri-
ate terms acknowled ged the gift.

At the last meeting cf the Westminster and
Keystone Loelge, No. 10, held at Freemasons ' Hall on
Thursday, the 6th inst., an illuminated copy of the vote of
condolence which had been passed unanimousl y by the
lodge at their previous meeting, was signed by Bro. the
Rev. Thomas Cochrane , M.A,, thc W.M., and by Bro. G.
J . Fraser , the Secretary, for the purpose of being forwarded
to the wielow of the lite Bro. F. P. Cocker cll , G.S. of W.,
who was a P.M. of the lodge. The vote of conelolence
was illuminated on vellum , and was a very beautiful speci-
men of the caligrap hic art , serving as an elegant and
lasting memorial of the esteem and regard in which our
late brother was held.

THE ZULU WAR .—As we have so many
readers and brethren in the military and naval services
we are glad to note the announcement of a brilliant vic-
tory at Rooke 's Drift , by Col. Wood and his column , on
the 24th J anuary, over 4000 Zulus. We trust ere long to
hear that our gallant soldiers have brought their wily foes
to reason and submission.

In the report of the Granite Lodge meeting
last week the W.M. was made to say that Royalt y
formed part and parcel of the Cons titution—it is needless
to say that Loyalty was inten ded.

The Masonic Hall , Hackney, has been pur-
chased for £3500, by the church at Cambrid ge Heath , of
which the Rev. W. Marshal l is pastor. It is intended to
devote the building chiefl y to Sunday-school purposes , and
accommodation will be thus provided for 2000 children .
The large hall will hold 13 00 persons. Nearl y £4000
beyond the purchase price will be rci]uire d to finish, fit up,
and furnish the building, which is to be desi gnated the
" Morley Hall ," in reco gnition of the services of Sunuel
Morley, Esq,, M.P. — Christian tl rarld.

The Consecration of the Sir Charles Bngh
Lodge Nn . 1793, takes place this (Saturday) afternoo n , at the
Clarence Hotel , Teddin gton , at half-past four punctuall y.
The ceremonies will be perf ormed by Bro. Col. Francis
Burdett , assisted by Bros. Sir Charles " Bri ght and H. G.
Buss. Bros. J .  Hurst , R. W. For ge and J . Piller arc the
office -s desi gnat e. A full report eif thc proceedings will
appear in our next.

The consecration of the South Down Lodge,
No. 1797 , will take place on Tuesday next , the 25th inst.,
at Hurstp ierpoint. The ceremony will be performed by
Bro. J . Henderson Scott , Deputy Granel Master of Sussex.

Lodge 1421 , Lan gthorne , White Swan , Stratford , E.
„ 15 63, City of Westminster , 68, Regent-st. W.

Chap. 217, Stabilit y, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION .

Union Waterloo , Chatham Arms , Thomas-st., Woolwich .
Egyptian , Hercules Tav. , Leadenhall-st.
Fidelit y, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W.
Fn.sbur y, Joll y Anglers ' Tav., Bath-st., City-road.
Ebur y, 12, Ponsonb y-st., Millbank.
Highgate , Bull and Gate , Kentish-town.
The Great City, M.H., Masons ' Avenue.
Hi gh Cross , Coach & Horses , High-road , Tottenham.
Salisbur y, Union Tav. , Air-st. , Regent-st.
Southern Star , Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd.
Great Northern , Berwick Arms , Berners-st „ Oxford-st.
Rose , Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-road , at 8.
Covent Garden , Ashley 's Hot., Covent Garden , at 8.
Prince Frederick William Chapter , St. John's Wood.
Crusaders , St. J ohn 's Gate , Cleikenwell , at 9.

FRIDAY , FEBRUARY 28.
House Com. R.M.B.I. , at 3.
Lod ge 197, J erusalem , F.M.H.

„ 1601 , Ravensbourne , Bd. of Wks., Catford Brid ge.
Chap. 749, Belgrave , Shi p and Turtle , Leadenhall-st .

„ 862 , Whittin gton , Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
LOOGES OF I NSTRUCTION .

London Masonic Club , 101 , Queen Victoria-st., E.C.
Stability, Guildhall Tav. , Gresham-st., 6 to 8 p.m.
Robert Burns , Union Tav. , Air-st., Regent-st.
Belgrave , Harp Tav. , J ermyn-st , W.
Unions Emulation (for -M.M. 's), F.M.H.
Temperance , Victoria Tav. , Victoria-road , Deptford.
Metropolitan , Portu gal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7.
St. Mary lebcme , British Stores Tav. , St. J ohn 's Wood.
Westbourne , Lord' s Hotel , St. J ohn 's Wood.
United Pil grims , Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road .
St. J ames's, Gregorian Arms , Jamaica-road , S.E.
Duke of Eelinbur gh, Silver Lion , Penny-fields , Poplar.
Doric , 79, Whitecha pel-road , at 8.
Bur goyne , The Red Cap, Camden Town , N.W.
St. Luke 's, White Hart , King 's-rd., Chelsea.
Chi gwell , Prince 's Hall , Buckhurst-hill.
Royal Standard , The Alwyne Castle , St. Paul' s-rd., N.
Ranelag h, Bell and Anchor , Hammersmith-rd.
Finsbury Park , Earl Russell , Isledon-road , Hollowa y, at 8
William Preston , FeathersTav. ,Up.George-st., Ed gware-rd .
Hervey, 99, Fleet-street , at 8.
Earl of Carnarvon , Mitre Hot., Goulbourne-rd. ,Notting-hill
Pythagorean Chapter , Portland Hot . London-st..Greenwich

for .the Week endin g Saturda y, March 1, 1879.

MONDAY , FEBRUARY 24.
Lod ge 148 , Lights , M.R., Warrin gton.
Chap. 241 , Friendshi p, M.H. , Liverpool.
Derb y L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.

TUESDAY , FEBRUARY 25.
Lod ge 1609, Dramatic , M.H., Liverpool.

„ 1675, Antient Briton , M. H., Liver pool.
Chap. 823, Everton , M.H., Liverpool.

„ jn , Grosvenor , M.R., Chester.
Merchants L. of L, M.H., Liver pool .
Prince Arthur L. of I., 80, N. Hill-st., Liverpool.

WEDNESDAY , FEBRUARY 26.
Lodge 32 , St. Geor ge's, Adel phi Hotel , Liverpool.

„ 220, Harmon y, Wellin gton Hotel , Liver pool .
„ 724, Derb y, M.H., Liver pool.
„ 730, Ellesmere , Royal Oak , Chorle y.
„ 175 6, Kirkdale , Skelmersdale Hall , Liver pool.

Chap. 605, De Table y, Seacombe Hotel , Seacombe.
„ 105 2, Callender , Public Hotel , Rushholme.

Neptune , L. of I., M. H., Liverpool.
THURSDAY , FEBRUARY 27.

Lod ge 594, Downshire , M. H., Liverpool.
i> i .*M3» Fermor , M.H., South port.
,, 1505, Emulation , M.H., Liver pool.

Chap. 216 , Sacred Delta , M. H., Liverpool.
Stanley L. of L, 214, Gt. Homer-st., Liver pool .
Mariner 's, L. of I., M.H., Liverpool .

FRIDAY , FEBRUARY 28.
Lodge 1393, Hamer , M.H., Liver pool .

„ C80, Sefton , M.H., Liver pool.
Chap. 1086, Walton , Skelmersdale , Liver pool.

For Masonic Meetin gs thr oughout Scotland see Scottish
Freemason , which can be obtained at the Office of this
paper , 198, Fleet-street , London.

MASONIC MEETIN GS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND
CHESHIRE.

The consecration of the De Vere Lodge, No.
1794, will take place on Monda y, March 3rd , at the
Mechanics ' Hall , Notting ham. The ceremon y, which
will commence punctuall y at 3 p.m., will bc performed
by th e W. Bro. J oh n Watson , D.P.G.M. Notts, assisted
by the present and past officers of the Provincial Gran d
Lodge. The officers designate are Bro. Isaac Davis,
W.M. ; Samuel G. Gilbert , S.W., and H. J . Norris , J.W.

The Queen has been pleased to approve of the
appointment of Mr. Robert Henr y Bullock Marsham , of
the South-Eastern Circuit , as a metro polit an police magis-
trate , in the room of Mr. Benson , who has resigned .

H OLLOW -AY 'S O I N T M E N T  AND PILLS —Glael Tidings. —Some con-
stitutions have m tendency to rheumatism , and are throug hout the
year borne down by its protracted tortures. Let all sufferers1 bat he
the affected part s with warm brine , an-i afterwards rub in this
soothing Ointment. They will find it the best means of lessening
their agony and assisted by HoIIoway 's Pills , the surest way of
overcoming their disease. More need not be said than to req uest
a few days ' trial of this safe and soothing treatment , by wh'c-]
Ihe disease will ultimately be completely swept away. Pains that
would make a giant shudder are assauged , without difficulty by
HoIIowa y's easy and inexpensive remedies , which comfort t>¥
moderating till throbbing vessels aid calming tht excited nerv el,
—[A PIT J

Foi the Week ending Friday, February 28, 1879.

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters,
Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c, of
any change in place, day, or months of meeting.

SATURDAY , FEBRUARY 22.
Lod ge 1706 , Orp heus , F.M.H.
Chap. 176 , Caveac , Albion Tav., Alders gate-st.

LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION .
Lil y, Grey hound , Richmond.
Manchester , 7 7, London-st., Fitzroy-sq.
Star , Marquis of Granb y, New Cross-rd.
Eccleston , Kin g's Head , Ebury Brid ge, Pimlico.
Percy, 113 , South gate-road , N.

MONDAY , FEBRUARY 24.
Lodge 4, Royal Somerset and Inverness , F.M.H.

„ 28 , Old King 's Arms , F.M.H.
11 79, Pythagorean , Shi p Hot., Greenwich.
„ 183 , Unity, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall-st.
„ 902 , Burgoyne , Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
,, 1608, Kilburn , Queen 's Arms Hot., Kilburn Gate.
,, 1615, Bayard , 33, Golden-sq., W.
„ 1632 , Stuart , S.M. H . Camberwell.
„ 1793, Sir Chas. Bri ght , Clarence Hot., Teddin gton

(Consecration).
LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION .

WelUn gton , White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford.
St. J ohn , Gun Hot , Wa pp ing, 8 till 10.
Prince Leopold , Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland.
Strong Man , Old Rodney 's Head , Old-st., E.
Sincerit y, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station .
Camden , 174, Hi gh-st., Camden Teiwn , at 8.
Trede gar , Royal Hot., Mile-end-road.
St. J ames's Union , Union Tav., Air-st.
Perfect Ashlar , Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe.
Upper Norwood , White Hart Hot., Church-rd.
Marquis of Ripon , Pembury Tav. , Amherst-rd., Hackney.
Loughborough , Warrior Hot., Brixton.
West Smithfield , New Market Hot., West Smithfield.
St. Geor ge's, Globe Tav., Greenwich.
Doric Chapter , 248, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8.

TUESDAY , FEBRUARY 25.
Lod ge 14, Tuscan , F.M.H.

,, 92 , Moira , Thc Criterion , Piccadill y.
,, 141 , Faith , Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
,, 145, Prudent Brethren , F.M.H.
„ 186, Industry, F.M.H.
„ 205, Israel , Cannon-st. Hot.
„ 1348 , Ebury, 68, Regent-st., W.
„ 1744, Royal Savoy, Ashley 's Hot., Covent Garden.

Chap. 7, Royal York of Perseverance , F.M.H.
„ 180, St. J ames's Union , F.M.H.

Mark 3, Keystone , Shi p and Turtle , Leadenhall-st.
Rose Croix 28, Palestine , 33, Golden-sq., W.

LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION .
Metropolitan , 269, Pcntonville-ra.
Yarboroug h, Green Dragon , Stepney.
Domatie , Surrey M. H., Camberwell New-road.
Faith , 2, Westminster Chambers , Victoria-st.
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord' s Hot., St. John 's Wood.
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st.
Dalhousie , T he Sisters ' Tav., Pownall-rd., E.
Florence Nightingale , F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich.
Constitutional , Bedford Hot., Southam pt on Bdgs., at 7.
Israel , Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road.
Royal Arthur , Prince 's Head , York-road , Battersea.
Beacontree , Red Lion , Leytonstone.
Excelsior , Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe.
St. J ohn of Wapp ing, Gun Hot., Hi gh-st., Wa pping.
Islington , Three Bucks , 23, Gresham-st., at 7 p.m.
Leopold , Wool pack Tavern , Bcrmondsey-st.
Metropolitan Chapter , J amaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill .
Mount Edgcumbe , 19, J ermyn-st., St. J ames's.
Sir Hug h M yddelton , 162 , St. J ohn 's-st. -rd .

WEDNESDAY , FEBRUARY 26.
Gen. Com. Grand Lod ge, at 6.
Lod ge 2, Anti quity, F.M.H.

„ 507, United Pilgrims , S.M.H., Camberwell.
„ 898, Temperance-in-the-East ,6,Ncwby-pi., Poplar.
„ 1017, Montefiore , Regent M.H., 68, Regent-st., W.
,, 1540 , Chancer , Brid ge House Hot ., London Brid ge,
„ 17 68, Progress , F.M.H.

Chap. 13, Union of Waterloo , F.M.H., Woolwich.
LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION .

Confidence , Railway Tavern , Fenchurch-st., at 7 till 9.
Urban , 23, Gresham-street , City, E.G., at 6.30.
New Concord , J olly Farmers , Southgate-rd., N.
Mt. Lebanon , Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End , E.
Pythagorean , Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich.
La Tolerance , 2, Maddox-st., W., at 7.45.
Peckham , Maismore Arms , Park-road , Peckham.
Stanhope , Thicket Hot., Anerley.
Finsbury Park , Earl Russell , Isledon-road , Holloway, at 8.
Southwark , Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park.
Duke of Connaug ht , Havelock Tav., Dalston . E.
Duke of Connaught , Fauuce Arms ,Faunce-p l, Kenngtnat 8,
U nited Stren gth , Hope and Anchor , Crcwndale-rd , N.W .
Whittington , Red Lion , Popp in's-court , Fleet-st., at 8.
Lewis , King 's Arms Hot., Wood Green.
Royal J ubilee , 81 , Long Acre.
Langthorne , Swa n Hot., Stratford.
Temperance in theEast .Georgc the 4th ,lda-st., Po|ilar ,7.3o.

Thistle , M.M.M., The Harp Tavern , at 8.
THURSDAY , FEBRUARY 27.

Gen. Com. Girls ' School at 4.
Lod ge 34, Mount Moriah , F.M.H.

„ 65, Prosperity, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st.
„ 66, Grenadiers , F.M.H.
„ 99, Shakespeare , Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS


